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S U M M A R Y
Chapter 1 contains a general review of the physiology and fluid 
dynamics of the lower urinary tract.
A. radioisotope technique for the measurement of urine flowrate 
simultaneously %vdth bladder pressure has been developed and is dis­
cussed in Chapter 2. The method also permits the measurement of 
residual urine. The techniques used for the measurement of bladder 
pressure and abdominal pressure are also discussed. The rigid tube 
model of the urethra is presented in Chapter 3.
The measurements obtained from a group of female patients 
suffering from stress incontinence are presented in Chapter 4. No 
direct correlation between the peak urine flowrate, and the bladder 
pressure at peak flowrate, initial volume in bladder, volume voided 
and the micturition time was obtained. Multiple linear correlation, 
however, revealed an interdependence between all of the variables. 
Using data measured by Hr^igaard (1970) in a group of young children, 
for which no direct correlation was found, it was found that there 
was again an interdependence. The analyses, however, suggested 
that the two groups of patients were different. This method of 
analysis may, therefore, help in the classification of incontinent 
patients.
The comparison of parameters determined using the rigid tube
model and the clinically obtained values showed that the rigid tube
model correlated well with the observations. However, the high
degree of correlation between the resistance index (bladder pressure/ 
2\flowate ) directly obtained from clinical measurements and the
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resistance definedby the rigid tube model show that the model is an 
unnecessary complication.
The theory of flow in elastic tubes is discussed in Chapter 9»
It is shown that the tissue defines a critical floivrate which deter­
mines the general shape of the urethral profile during micturition. 
The occurrence of supercritical flow (that is, the urine flowrate is 
greater than the critical flowrate) may explain certain urethral pro­
files observed during micturition cystography, and the associated high 
resistances. The high transient flowrates with subsequently re­
duced flowate may also be explained using the concept of super­
critical flow. This is discussed in Chapter 6. It is also shown 
in Chapter 6 that the critical flowate in excised dog urethras is 
of the order of 10 ml/sec upwards and that the occurrence of super­
critical flow in the human subject is probable in certain cases*
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1.1
C H A P T E R  1 
General Review
1.1 The Micturition Process
The urinary bladder is a large muscular organ capable of 
accommodating a large volume of urine. The outlet from the bladder, 
the urethra, is a highly distensible and muscular tube whose length 
in the adult human is of the order of 3 cm in the female and 18 cm 
in the male (Gray* s Textbook of Anatomy).
The musculature of the bladder is smooth and the motor supply 
to the bladder, which is both parasympathetic and sympathetic, 
stems from the sacral roots S2, 33 and S4, MeOrea and Kimmell (l95S), 
Learmonth (l93i)» Schlyvitsch and Kosintsev (1939). IVhen the 
bladder muscle is stimulated, the volume of urine is e:rpelled via 
the urethra by the forcible contraction of the detrusor.
The bladder m i l  also contains cells which are stimulated by 
the tension in the m i l  and therefore their activity relates to 
the volume in the bladder. The activity is not necessarily 
linearly related to the bladder volume. It has been observed by 
Sherrington (1915), Tang and Ruch (1953), Ruch (I960), Sabetian
(1965) that in the normal bladder the bladder pressure slowly in­
creases at physiological rates of filling. Normally some volume 
is eventually attained where there is a rapid change in the rate 
of change of the pressure with volume. At this point, it is pro­
bable that the elastic limit of the muscle fibres has been reached. 
Huch (i960), Hinman and Miller (1963) used Lapides law relating 
the pressure p, radius R and the tension T in a balloon -
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The gentle rise normally observed in the pressure vclimie 
curve is due to the dependence of the pressure on the radius of 
the hiadderg the mural tension however increasing more slowly than 
the pressure. Ruch (I960) also suggested that the thickness of 
the bladder wall decreased as the volume increased.
The tension exerted by the bladder wall in the resting state 
is a purely myogenic response. This has been shorn by Langley 
and Vdiiteoide (l93i)p Veneeme et al (1938)? Tang and Ruch (1933) 
and Gabetian (1963)0 The tension response was observed in 
bladders which had been denervated. These authors, therefore, 
concluded that the tonus was independent of the intact nerve 
supply. Gabetian (I963) quotes "The hypotonocity or harper- 
tonicity of the bladder appears to be independent of neural in­
fluences oo»o."o Nesbit and Lapides (l940) showed that the 
paralysed bladder in man elicited a tension response provided 
that the muscle fibres had not been overstretched. According 
to Barrington (I92I) the proprioreceptors in the bladder wall 
stimulate a spinal reflex in the spinal cord which results in de­
trusor contraction. This effect can be inhibited by higher 
centres. The basic voiding reflex, however, depends on an Intact 
cord Langworthy et al (1940).
The urethra is composed of both smooth and striated muscle, 
with an abundance of elastic fibres in the region of the bladder 
neck, Noodburne (1968), Tanagho, Meyers and Smith (1968, 1969)0
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The striated musculature is concentrated in the region of the uro­
genital diaphragm. The smooth muscle is innervated by fibres from 
the pelvic nerves whilst the striated musculature is supplied by 
the pudendal nerves.
l#cturition normally req^uires that the intravesical pressure 
increases. Initiation of micturition may also occur with a de­
crease in urethral resistance mthout a subsequent rise in the 
bladder pressure. Muellner and Eleischner (1949)? Bitter and 
Sporer (1949) and Roberts (1953) suggested that on micturition ab­
dominal pressure increase and pelvic floor relaxation occurred ifith 
a subsequent rise in the intravesical pressure due to detiusor 
contraction. These conclusions were mainly determined from 
micturition cystography studies. Denny Brown and Robertson 
(1933) found that a rise in abdominal pressure was not necessary 
for micturition to occur. Lapides, Sweet and Lems (195?) showed 
that normal persons could initiate micturition following pudendal 
block with curare. Peterson, Zo 11 berg and Dhumer (I96I) found 
that ninety per cent of their patients could not initiate mic­
turition when the urethral sphincter was relaxed suggesting that 
in these instances pelvic floor relaxation was not the initiating 
factor in micturition. Land, Benjamin et al (195?) observed 
that on initiation of micturition the posterior base of the 
bladder descended with a shortening of the proximal urethra.
They also observed that on interruption cf micturition the base 
of the bladder elevated. Elevation of the bladder on 
interruption of micturition has also been observed by Ai.rdran,
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G limions and Ctewart (1956) and Vincent (l959)°
The opening of the bladder neck is considered by i/oodburne 
(i960) to open due to the action of the elastic fibres in that 
region. However, the urethra at the bladder neck often shows 
funnelling, Barnes (l940), Eodgkinson (1933), IngeIman-Gundbert 
(1949), Jeffcoate and Roberts (1952) and Muellner (1949), Enhorning
(1963)0 Jeffcoate and Roberts (1958) also suggested that the 
angle between the posterior wall of the urethra and the bladder 
base was important in the diagnosis of stress incontinence.
They considered that the closer this angle approached 100°, the 
more likely were the urethral closure forces to bo insufficient 
to maintain continence. Enliorrtng (1963) suggested that, since 
the bladder is subjected to abdominal pressure, partial trans­
mission of the abdominal pressure to the posterior urethra may 
result in the total pressure in the bladder overcoming the urethral 
resistance.
The urethral shape during micturition was investigated by 
Nordenstrom (1958) using urethrocystography. The female urethra 
was observed to narrow slightly at the bladder neck, subsecuently 
widen in the posterior urethra and then gradually narrow do%m 
towards the external meatus. The slight narrowing in the bladder 
neck region may or may not be seen to occur during micturition.
This general urethral shape has been observed by Nel (l955),
Lund, Benjamin et al (1957), Gullmo (I962) and Gleason and Lattimer 
(i960). Essenhigh (I968) stated that a mde bladder neck was 
indicative of a normal detrusor contraction. The interpretation
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of urethral shapes obtained during micturition are frequently a 
matter of controversy.
Lapides, Ajemian et al (i960), Baclsmann (I966), TanagJao, 
Moyers, Smith (I969) used a catheter in the urethra to determine 
the pressure exerted by the urethral tissue at rest. The maximum 
pressure was developed in the region of the membranous urethra 
with the pressure on each side of this segment decreasing towards 
the internal meatus and external meatus respectively. Paralysis 
of the striated musculature by spinal anaesthesia resulted in a 
reduction of the pressure in the membranous urethra in most of 
the patients investigated by Lapides, Aijemian et al (1960),
During micturition however, the striated muscle is inactive 
Petersen, Gteoer et al (I968), Ahremson, Ecusson and D^Cronsio 
(1966)0 Tanagho, Miller, Moyers and Corbett (I966) demonstrated 
that on initiation of micturition, the intraurethral pressure 
ceased but returned at the end of voiding.
1.2 Mi cturition Dynsmi c s
Smith (1968) discussed the methods currently used to diagnose 
urethral obstruction,
(a) The history of the patient may indicate the severity 
of the obstruction,
(b) The physical examination may reveal a large bladder 
and/or an enlarged prostate.
(c) Radiology may be used for the demonstration of 
residual urine or urethral stricture.
Endoscopy may reveal trabeculation of the bladder,
lo6
re8:1 dual urine or urethral shape.
None of these techniques give satisfactory or unequivocal 
diagnoses. In the attempt to elucidate the fluid dynamics of 
the lower urinary tract and enhance diagnostic techniques, methods 
based on the measurement of fluid dynamical parameters have been 
employed.
The intravesical pressure was first measured by Duhois (18?6) 
using an elastic catheter under static conditions. However, 
the variation of the intravesical pressure with time is much 
more informative and was investigated by Mossa and Follacini (1882) 
using a urethral catheter. They were the first investigators 
to demonstrate an intravesical pressure rise at the onset of 
micturition. They also showed that the “bladder could accommodate 
varying amounts of urine mthout a significant change in pressure. 
Adler (I929) used a suprapu“bic catheter but found that the bladder 
pressure remained fairly constant. Denny Broim and Robertson 
(1933) performed investigations using a fine catheter in the 
bladder and another urethral catheter positioned within the urethra 
They demonstrated that the intravesical pressure rise on mic­
turition was independent of abdominal pressure. They also ob­
served a secondary rise in the intravesical pressure during void­
ing which they termed au "after contraction" Baumann (1955) 
found the micturition pressure to have an average value of 52 cm 
MgO in the female and 60 cm H^O in the male.
Yon Garrelts (195?) investigated a number of normal male 
patients. He obtained maximum pressures during voiding between
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60 cm ]^0 and 102 cm EgO. Von Garrelts also subtracted the rest­
ing bladder pressure from the maximum bladder pressure and obtain­
ed an average value of 43 cm The values of the pressure
difference ranged between 35 om E^O and 54 cm E^ .0o In fifty per 
cent of the voidings, an "after contraction" was observed. The 
contraction was more frequently observed in some patients than 
in others. The "after contraction" was not related to any rise 
in aT3dominai pressure. Mo sensation was associated m t h  the 
pressure rise even when marked. Yon Garrelts suggested that 
there may have been a tendency for the "after contraction" to 
occur more frequently if the pelvic floor was contracted during 
the final phase of micturition. The study also implied that 
abdominal pressure was not involved in initiating or sustaining 
mictux'ition. Von Garrelts performed these measurements with 
the patient in the erect position.
Murphy and Gchoenberg (1960) investigated patients in the 
supine position and determined pressures in the range 2C cm E^G 
to 115 cm E^O in patients with obstruction. Most of the patient 
were children* Suprapubic catheter!saticn was used by Sand/o 
and Bryndorf (1960) and Gerts (I96O), In patients xvith no 
indication of obstruction, the bladder pressures during mic­
turition ranged between 34 cm H^G and 9'G cm EpO. Bryndorf 
and Sand/e (I96G) investigated nineteen male patients and obtained 
an average bladder pressure of 67 cm with the pressure rang­
ing between 50 cm H^O and 80 cm for a group of normal 
patients. In five patients m t h  urethral strictures the pressures
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were much higher lying between 140 cm H^O and 175 cm HpC. Nor­
mal female patients were investigated by Dinner and Faquin (I963) 
and the bladder pressure found to lie between 18 cm EpO and 64 
cm EgO. Baclmiami (I966) studying fifteen normal women found 
the voiding pressure to lie in the range 30 cm HgO to 112 cm H^G.
In the studies of Gleason and Lattimer (I962), the maximum 
voiding pressure ranged between 30 cm HgO and 139 cm B^G in ten 
children, whilst in seven adults the pressure lay between 53 and 
101 cm EpO. Arbuckle and Faquin (I963) obtained a mean void­
ing pressure of between 43 and 60 cm E^G, depending on the bladder 
volume, in twenty-seven female subjects. The smaller the volumes 
voided, the larger the pressures. In one healthy male subject 
Cardus,Quesada and Scott (1963) obtained a pressure at peak flow­
rate of 56.7 cm EpO. Rasmussen, Sand/e, Sachariae (I964) 
found the pressure to vary between 37 cm H^O and IO6 cm E^O 
whilst in a group of patients with prostatic hyperplasia, the 
pressure was in the range 72 cm to 120 cm H^C. A group of 
patients suffering from neurological bladder dysfunction developed 
pressures between 30 cm H^O and 82 cm E^O, l/hittaker, Johi?.ston 
and Lawson (I969) found an average bladder pressure of 68 cm E^C. 
The male group had an average value of 05 cm HgO whilst the female 
group had an average value of 39 cm HgO. These results refer to 
children.
The "after contraction" observed by Denny Brown and Robertson 
(1933) "was also observed by Arbuckle and Faquin (I963). The 
aftercontractson occurred during the terminal part of voiding in
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some patients whilst in others it occurred after the flow had 
ceased. This phenomenon was observed in twenty-four per cent of 
the female patients. The magnitude of the contraction was small.
The pressure increase was thought to be due to the result of the 
urethral smooth muscle contraction prior to termination of voiding. 
Rasmussen, Sand/e and Sachariae (I964) observed an aftercontraction 
in thirty per cent of their patients when it occurred prior to 
the termination of voiding. Baclanan, Von Garrelts and Sundblad
(1966) observed the secondary pressure rise in fifty per cent of 
their patients. Lewin, Culp and Flocks (I967) found that the 
magnitude of the aftercontraction sometimes exceeded the peak 
pressure during voiding. Eodgkinson and Morgan (1969) observed 
"waves of contraction" in the terminal region of voiding. This 
was frequently associated with abdominal pressure.
Since the bladder is subjected to abdominal pressure variation, 
the intravesical pressure is the result of the intrinsic pressure 
produced by the contraction of the detrusor muscle and the external 
pressures. It is important to differentiate between these two 
components.
The intravesical pressure changes due to abdominal pressure have 
been monitored using an intra-gastric balcon by Baclnnan, Von Garrelts 
and Sundblad (I966), Their investigations implied that, in women, 
voiding was initiated by increasing the intra-abdominal pressure 
although young women did not rely so much on the use of intra­
abdominal pressure. Eodgkinson and Morgan (I969) measured the 
abdominal pressure fluctuations using a balloon inserted into the
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rectum. They confirmed the results of Baclonan, Von Garrelts and 
Sundblad. Eodgkinson and Morgan calculated that the abdominal 
pressure on initiation of micturition ranged from thirty per cent 
to one hundred per cent of the total intravesical pressure.
The magnitude of the intravesical pressure must determine to 
some extent the urine flowrate developed during micturition.
In the last twenty years, methods for measuring urine flom’ate 
have been developed.
In 1948, Brake described a method of measuring urine flow­
rate based on the weight of urine voided. The weight of the 
urine on a spring assembly was fed to a kymograph,„ He considered 
a flowrate of 20 ml/sec as normal. In a study on one patient, 
the flowate was found to remain relatively constant on differ­
ent voidingSo The flowrate was also found to be smaller when 
the volume voided was reduced. Kauffman (I961) using a flowmeter 
working on the same principle as Brakes, made a large number of 
determinations of urine flowrate. The average flowate was found 
to be 31 o4 ml/sec in females and 28 ml/sec in males.
A new method of measuring urine flowate was developed by 
Von Garrelts (1956). In this method, the flow was directed into 
a cylinder of uniform diameter and the pressure at the base of 
the cylinder continuously measured by means of a pressure transducer. 
The voltage output from the pressure transducer was differentiated 
electronically and so the flowate could be determined as a 
function of time. Von Garrelts (195?) also found that in individual 
patients the flowate tended to increase as the volume voided
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increased. Eolm (I962) devised a flowmeter which operated by 
displacing air, the volume of which was measured using an anaesthetic 
gas flowmeter. Gardus, fuesada and Scott (I963) used an 
electromagnetic flowmeter to measure urine flowrate. Although 
sensitive to flow, this method is open to many artefacts. If 
the flowate is impeded by the flowmeter then the true patient 
flowrate will not he recorded whilst if the flowmeter cavity 
is too large, air will be trapped thus giving spurious data.
The output from the flowmeter is dependent on the flowrate profile 
so that if it is calibrated using laminar flow the same flow 
under turbulent conditions will give a different result, Arbuckle 
and Paquin (1963)9 using Von Garrelts* method, determined the 
average peak flowrate developed in a group of normal females to 
be 22 ml/sec when the bladder volume was in the range JQO to 500 
ml. They also observed a tendency for there to be a slight de­
crease in the peak flowrate as the volume voided decreased.
Rasmussen, Sand/e and Zacheriae (I964) obtained a peak flowrate 
between 11 ml/sec and 25 ml/sec in normal male patients. The 
patients with prostatic hyperplasia were also investigated and 
found to develop peak flowrates less than 12 ml/sec. The majority 
of the latter group developed flowrates less than 5 nl/sec. Smith
(1964) obtained peak flowrates between I9 .3 ml/sec and 50.G ml/sec 
in ten "normal" females.
Palm (1966) developed a flowmeter similar to the one used by 
Holm (1962) in which the displaced air flow was measured using a 
constant temperature hot wire anemometer. This flowmeter was also
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used by Kr/igard (1970) in M s  study of a group of children. The 
children in the age range 4 - 12 years developed peak flows be­
tween 10 ml/sec and 28 ral/sec. There was a tendency for the
peak flow to increase with age,
Mhittaker, Johnston and Lawson (I969) determined the peak 
flowrate in two groups of control patients. The male group 
developed an average peak flow of 18.5 nl/sec whilst the group of 
girls developed a peak flow of 28.3* There was no significant 
difference in the groups of control patients compared m t h  groups 
of patients exhibiting vesical-ureteric reflux.
There has been very little pressure flow data on groups of 
patients reported in the literature and it is therefore difficult 
to define the flowrates which one would expect from normal 
patients.
Residual urine is a parameter of some importance and is fre­
quently estimated in urological laboratories using catheterisation 
techniques. The residual urine has also been estimated using 
intravenous urography and measuring with a pi anime ter the area of 
the contrast area on an X-ray film taken immediately after micturition 
(Eershman (I96O) Klosterhalfen and Boeminghaus (I960)), Cotran 
and Cass (1958), Smith (I96O), Jarvinen and Yastiainen (I963) 
injected phenol sulfonf tale in intravenously. Assuming that most 
of the dye had been excreted in the urine within three hours, 
then by determining the quantity of phenolsulfonftalein voided after 
micturition the residual urine could then be calculated.
Barnes and 0*Eara (I96I) and Mulrow, Euvas and Buchanan (I96I)
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131used an intravenous injection of I labelled Diodrast for the
determination of residual urine. A shielded scintillation counter
was positioned over the bladder prior to micturition and the
countrate determined. After voiding, the countrate was again
measured. Cn subtracting the background, they determined the
residual activity in the bladder. These results were subject
to errors due to blood activity. Lindbjerg and Brandt (1964)
131er^loyed a similar technique using I labelled Eippuran in place 
of Biodrast. They estimated the blood background after micturition 
by counting over the précordium. They obtained an error of the 
order of 25 ml between the estimated residual and the volume with- 
dram via a catheter for volumes less than 200 ml. Shand,
MacKenzie et al (1963) also used labelled Eippuran for residual
volume estimation but used a count over the umbilicus as a 
correction for blood background after micturition. They con­
cluded that the residual urine in five normal males was less than 
1 ml, Vahala, Koskela and Kokkonen (I969) using labelled
Eippuran found that in patients vdth small residual volumes, the 
differences between the calculated residuals and the volumes 
aspirated via the catheter were considerable. These methods all 
depend on adequate renal function.
Winter (1964) and Strauss and Blaufox (19 69) have also used
131the clearance of the I ^ labelled Eippuran from the bladder 
during micturition to estimate the average urine flowrate.
The results however were subject to large errors due to the very 
low countrate8 obtained prior to micturition (less than 400
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counts/sec). The counters were also positioned very close to 
the bladder so that any bladder movement would cause large errors 
in the clearance profile.
The measurements of bladder pressure, urine flowate and 
residual urine by themselves do not supply sufficient understand*^ 
ing of the lower urinary traCto Vfith this aim in view various 
derived parameters have been used. Assuming laminar flow in the 
urethra, then the pressure loss is proportional to the urine flow­
rate (Schlichting (1935)). Gleason and Lattimer (1962), Pierce,
Braun et al (I963) calculated the resistance of the urethra asPbeing where = the bladder pressure -t poak urine flcw- 
rate, and Q « peak flowrate# Claridge and Shuttleworth (I964)
assumed turbulent flow to occur and estimated the resistance using
Pthe ratio The pressure P was obtained by subtracting the
Qabdominal pressure from the bladder pressure. They obtained 
values for the resistance lying between 0.2 and 97*5 in patients 
with obstruction but thought that a value of 0.4 was the upper 
limit for the resistance in normal persons.
Considering the urethra as a rigid tube of circular cross- 
section and uniform diameter, Ritter, Zinner and Paquin (1964) 
calculated the equivalent diameter for normal females to have à 
mean value of 2.7 mm. Baekmann (1966) calculated a mean value 
of 3 .0 mm in a group of normal females. In a large group of 
normal female patients, Snith (1968) calculated resistance 
indices in the range 0.01 to 0.:28 cm hgO/ml^/sec^. He also eal^ 
culated the equivalent .diameters and found them to lie between
1.15
1.8 nm and 4.2 m  for a group of obstructed and non-obstructed 
patients.
Smith (1968) measured the exit energy of the stream using
an open ended catheter inserted into the urethra just beyond the
external urethral meatus. This measurement was performed
simultaneously with the measurement of bladder pressure and urine
flowrate. IShowledge of the exist energy Pg allowed Smith to
calculate the urethral resistance using the formula -
R _ ^BL ~
^ q2
This measurement was considered by Smith to be difficult and 
not always reliable. Uhittaker and Johnston (1966) developed a 
?_ meter. The meter consisted of a fluid sensitive tambour which 
measured the force of the urinary stream as it left the urethra. 
This determination therefore also allowed Ubittaker and Johnston 
to calculate the resistance factor Rj,. In a large group of child­
ren, 1/hittaker and Johnston (1969) found no significant difference 
for the resistance factor between male and female children, 
or children with and without reflux. Whittaker and Johnston
(1968) attempted to correlate the resistance with radio- 
graphic findings. Patients exhibiting conical and cylindrical 
urethral profiles were found to have resistances between 0,0135 
mm Hg/ml^/sec^ and 0.048 mm Bg/nl^/sec^. Those urethras show­
ing narrowing, for example, string urethras and those with bladder 
neck narrowing were found to have resistances significantly higher 
than the first two groups, with values lying in the range 0.08 mm 
Hg/ml^/sec^ to 0,135 mm Hg/ml^/sec^. They suggested that 0,0?
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imn Kg/nl^/sec^ was the upper limit for normal patients.
Gleason and Bottaccini (I968) and Elyrick, Many* and Wise
(1969) have segmented the urethral profile obtained using radio­
graphy and calculated the energy loss due to the profile change 
along the urethral length. The frictional losses determined using 
this method were, as expected, much less than those obtained 
cousidering the urethra to be a uniform rigid tube of circular 
cross-section. On the basis of their results, and observing 
that the exit diameter of the urethra on radiography was of the 
order of 2 mm to 3 mm, Gleason and Bottaccini concluded that the - 
distal urethral segment controlled the flowrate developed in the 
urethra.
In order to interrelate the hydrodynamic variables without 
model dependence, Von Garrelts (195?) investigated the numerical 
dependence of 'the peak flowrate on the volume voided. He found 
good correlation between these two variables in an individual 
patient with the peak flowate increasing as the volume voided 
increased. The peak floivrate was proportional to the volume 
voided to the power 0.7« The data from a group of patients with 
no evidence of urological disorders also showed good correlation. 
Baekmann (I965) did not obtain such a good correlation between 
the peak flowrate and the volume voided for groups of normal women, 
Gleason and Lattimer (1967) found no correlation between the peak 
flowate and the corresponding intravesical pressure or between 
the intravesical pressure and the volume voided. They, however, 
corroborated Von Garrelts* finding (I967) that there was a
1.17
correlation between the volume voided and the peak urine flowrate. 
The hydrodynamic investigations reported have not yet allowed 
consistent criteria to be determined which may prove useful in 
the diagnosis of disorders of the lower urinary tract. The 
range of values of derived parameters such as the resistance and 
the equivalent rigid tube diameter obtained for normal patients, 
do not exclude values obtained from patients who clinically are 
obstructive or incontinent.
2.1
C H A P T E R  2 
Measurement Technique
2.1 In order to investigate the lower urinary tract from a fluid 
dynamical aspect and its relation to urinary disorders it is 
necessary to he able to measure several variables independently.
The variables measured in the present studies were -
1. intravesical pressure g cm H^O
2. abdominal pressure :
3« urine flowate s Q ml/sec
4o residual Urine s ml
The primary data from which these variables were determined 
were recorded on an Ampex 7-channel instrumentation tape recorder 
using the FM recording mode,
2.2 Bladder Pressure
The intravesical pressure is measured using a semiconductor 
strain gauge pressure transducer connected to the bladder via a 
suprapubic catheter. In these studies, it was felt that it was 
important not to interfere m t h  the urethra directly if possible, 
since the resulting irritation could cause non-typical flow 
dynamics in the subject being investigated. It is also believed 
by the author that the use of a transurethral catheter for the 
measurement of intravesical pressure would cause a distortion of 
the fluid flow in the urethra during micturition. Since the 
frictional loss is inversely proportional to the diameter $o the 
power 4,75 in a uniform rigid tube of circular cross-section 
(Chapter 3)> it would seem that the use of a transurethral catheter,
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which would he of outer diameter approximately that of the 
narrowest part of the normal female urethra, would significpfitly 
increase the resistance of the urethra to flow if the urethra 
were rigid. Since the urethra is not rigid it wall tend to dis­
tend. The frictional loss will also increase since there^ is 
now more than one surface in contact with the fluid in the ure­
thra, ■ Von Garrelts (1957) used three catheters .of diffe-rent ' 
external .diameters hut the same internal diameters to measure* the 
intravesical, pressure prior to and .during micturition in-order to 
assess the effects of the outer diameter of the catheter* . . The 
..same .patient was investigated.,three times hut with a different* 
catheter in position on each occasion. Von Garrelts found no 
significant difference in the pressure profiles obtained. The 
catheters used were of internal diameter 0.38 mm and the outer 
diameters were 1,09 mm, 1,57 mm and 4.9 mm. The bladder pres­
sures at maximum flowrate as obtained by Von Garrelts seem to be 
constant. This investigation does not imply that a transurethral 
catheter does not influence the flow in the urethra. Since in 
obstructed flow the flowate is not only a function of the bladder 
pressure which can be developed, different degrees of obstruction 
will modify the flowrate even though the bladder pressure may re­
main approximately constant, Gleason and Lattimer (1962) 
reported, without much supporting evidence, that in their studies 
the flowrate was not impaired by transurethral catheterisation 
(catheter of outer diameter 1 mm), but that the bladder pressure 
may have been.
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Ritter and his associates (1964) developed a flowate of 
18 ml/sec in a rigid tuhe with an internal diameter of mm 
at a pressure of 40 mm Eg with a catheter of outer diameter 
lo27 mm in position. The catheter was then removed and at the 
same pressure the flowrate increased to 24 ml/sec. This experi­
ment shows effectively the significant differences which may re­
sult in the use of transurethral catheters. In the present 
studies a Number 11 suprapubic catheter was inserted into the 
bladder using the method developed by Sandj/cg Bryndorf, Gerts (1959) 
Local anaesthetic was used. The catheter was connected to a 
semiconductor strain gauge pressure transducer which was used in 
conjunction with a pressure preamplifier. The voltage output 
was recorded on the instrumentation tape recorder. Prior to the 
clinical study, a 50 cm HpO pressure calibration was recorded on 
the tape recorder for subsequent analysis of the bladder pressure 
data,
2,3 Abdominal Pressure
The most common method of measuring abdominal pressure is to 
measure the pressure fluctuations in the rectum using a fluid 
filled balloon connected to a pressure transducer. This method 
has several disadvantages:*»
lo It will measure non-abdominal pressure variation,
2, The recording position of the balloon may change,
3o The rectum has to be emptied.
It was desirable to measure abdominal pressure in the patients 
investigated in order to ascertain whether abdominal straining
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occurred prior to or during micturition*
The technique used in these studies is "based on a device 
developed "by Snathe (195?) called a Tochodynamometer*
If we consider a bubble, then «
A p  « E
where A p  “ pressure difference across the bubble surface, T «
tension and R ™ radius of the bubble*
TThus as ^-^0, Ap -^0, i.e., pressure fluctuations are 
transmitted normally through a flat elastic surface.
The tochodynamometer, Figure 2*1, consists of a piston which 
is attached normally to a metal strip to which are attached strain 
sensors. Any pressure acting on the piston strains the metal 
strip* The magnitude of the strain is measured via the strain 
sensors*
A tochodynamometer was constructed using semiconductor strain 
gauges. These give a much higher electrical output than the 
sensors used in the original article so that it is possible to use 
a less "elastic’* metal. The main reason for this is so that any 
deformation m i l  be well within the elastic limit of the material 
resulting in a more linear output. Several gauges were used 
for temperature compensation. It is possible to obtain hysteresis 
if the piston is unable to return to its equilibrium position due 
to friction with the side of tochodynamometer. This will also 
limit its frequency response. Hysteresis was insignificant in the 
device used*
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The linearity of the device %/as investigated by applying 
different weights to the piston and measuring the output from the 
strain gauges. The results are shown in Figure 2,2.
The device vas linear within the range 0 - 200 cm E^O. The 
pressure was calculated using the equation -
? " r
%/here = weight on the piston and L. = area of the piston.
It is imperative that the surface on which the piston sits is 
flat and so a plate was constructed which fits over the device and 
two straps, fitted with Velcro adhesive tape, were attached. IJhcn 
used clinically, the tochodynamometer was strapped tightly to the 
patient in the region of the umbilicus, and the patient asked to 
cough in order to ensure that the abdominal pressure was being 
transmitted. It should be pointed out that this device is capable 
only of measuring changes in abdominal pressure. The tochodyna­
mometer is calibrated with a knov/n %/eight, the calibration being 
recorded on the tape recorder.
It was sometimes found that the calibration of the tochodyna­
mometer appeared to be incorrect, since the variations in intra­
vesical pressure which %/ere certainly abdominal were not completely 
accounted for by the abdominal pressure variations obtained. This 
is probably due to the fact that the abdominal pressure variations 
%/ere not transmitted completely through the tissue. In these 
cases, the calibration of the abdominal pressure transducer %/as al­
tered until the variations in abdominal pressure cancelled out the
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obvious abdominal pressure variations in the resting intravesical 
pressure prior to micturition. This is justifiable since %/e are 
looking for changes during micturition. It is also possible to 
position the transducer incorrectly so that it is not completely 
sited on the abdominal cavity. If this w  ro the case, it %/ould be 
impossible to obtain the calibration factor since the observed 
variations from the tochodynamometer %/ould be dependent on the 
magnitude of the abdominal pressure (the piston %/ould no longer 
be effectively *fiat* as the abdominal pressure changed). The 
absolute accuracy, therefore, of the measurements of abdominal 
pressure is limited although it is useful clinically.
2,4 Urine Flowrate
A technique for the measurement of urine flo%*/i-ate simul­
taneously with intravesical pressure has been developed. This 
method is based on the clearance of a radioactive isotope instilled 
into the bladder prie:/ to micturition. This technique also per­
mits the measurement of residual urine. It in not possible %/ith
the apparatus used to ascertain the nature of the residual volume, 
i.e., %/he the r it is true residual in the bladder or %/hether it is 
refluxed volume. The radioactive isotope used in these studies
was Technetium 99 This particular isotope was chosen for
several reasons -
1. Minimal radiation ha::ard tc the patient.
2. The gamma radiation (13O Z[ev) easily detectable.
3. Short half-life 6 hcurs.
4. It is possible to administer highly active
**^TcNlA(OllOIN)
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solutions thus obtaining high ccuntratas»
The technetium is normally dispensed in the form of pertech- 
netate ion TcO^. In initial trials with dogs it was found that 
the pertechnetate ion readily diffused into the bladder tissue. 
This would lead to errors in the calculation of urine flcv/ï^ ate 
and residual urine if the rate of diffusion were sufficiently 
high. In order to reduce this effect, it was decided to label 
the protein molecule, human serum albumin T.dtb the pertechnetate 
ion. The method originally used to label the protein was that 
developed by Stern (I965). This method was found to be unpredic­
table with yields of labelled protein lying between nil and 30 per 
cent. The technique was modified by G ivy t her and Field (1966) 
a,nd the results obtained by the author using this technique we re 
far superior with yields consistently lying in the range - 
90 per cent. Any free portecinetate was removed by passing the 
solution through a colurcn of luiberlitc LT/.AOO (Cl ) . The resul­
ting solution of the pertechnetate labelled human so nun albumin 
obtained using the latter technique was analysed for any free 
pertechnetate ion using thin layer chromatography. Figure ?3
shows the distribution 01 the isotope on the chromatogram ob­
tained using a chromatogram gamma scanner. The free technetium 
was less than 1 pe:' cent cf total labelled activity.
In order to chock the stcbility cf the labelled protein 
ascending lb in er chror,r;.tog:. aphy was performed using an acetic 
acid/butancl solvent. f.cetate buffers were prepared at pEs of 
3, 4; 5s 5 and added to samples of the labelled protein. The
CSJ
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buffered labelled protein vas alloved to stand for 1 hour to 
4 hours at room temperature before peirforming the thin layer 
chromatography. The resultant chromâtogrsmjs were then
scanned vith the chromatogram scamre%\ a run being performed 
vith the pertechnetate ion only in order to determine its position 
on the chromatogram. The procedure vas also performed using 
buffered solutions vhich had been loft to stand for one hour at 
body temperature. It vas then possible tc calculate the degree 
cf dissociation by comparing the countrato of the labelled 
protein band, ifith the countrate clue to the free pertechnetate. 
Negligible dissociation vas found to occur under the conditions 
investigated, Figure 2,4 shovs the percentage dissociations ob­
tained.
Prior to the clinical investigations? the labelled protein 
is kept at a pE of 3^0 at vhich negligible dissociation occurs,
A fev minutes prior to use, the labelled protein is added to 
saline at body temperature bringing the pil up to about 6, at 
vhich point it is instilled into the patientas bladder. Thus 
the labelled complex is at a pH of 6 for a maximum period of 20 
minutes during vhich time the dissociation is insignificant,
2,3 Theory
The isotope is instilled into the bladder prior to micturi­
tion, During voiding? this bladder volume decreases and so the 
bladder behaves effectively as a deflating sphere. It is there­
fore necessary to investigate the effects of changing self­
absorption of the radiation in the sphere during deflation.
iOojS
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The subsequent theory permits the calculation of the doserate at 
some point outside the sphere and separated from the sphere by an 
air gap e,nd a wedge of tissue. Also, only monoenorgetic gamma 
radiation is considered end so any dose due to scattered radiation 
is not taken into account. Rorcrrin-j to Figure 2.5, the dose­
rate at some point external to the sphere due to an infinitesimal 
volume V of isotope is given by
d Y  3”Y 2.1
whore k - specific garama-ray emission of the source, c = specific 
a c t i v i t y = linear absorption coefficient of the fluid inside 
the sphere, 1 = length of tissue through which the radiation is 
passing, modified to equivalent length of fluid, r - distance of 
'S V from the point, s = the length of r inside the s p h e r e = 
linear absorption coefficient of air, D = distance of point from 
centre of sphere.
s water,dinc^^t, when the fluid inside the sphere i
actuation 2.1 tends to
V d  = -srv
If doserate at the point distant D from centre of the 
sphere, then -
V  =
where
S  V = 2 7T a  sin e SÔ Sv
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The integral is normalised by dividing by the doserate vhich 
would bo obtained at the point if there were zero absorption and 
the source were concentrated at the centre of the sphere. If this 
is denoted byY^^, then -
■ + n) ^= 2‘^Icc
(4£ghs.)
3A
y-, = ^  I sin & Ô.& drjj .MT
Therefore -
2d
Using the substitution
_ (A - A  s i A ^
and observing that -
r = s + D oosf - (A - sin^0 )“
and
1
where T = thickness of tissue converted to "equivalent thiclniess 
of the fluid" for the irradiation and X ~ cos ^
y.. = i /T - ^  , ~y(d2VM +
"• A  IÎO
A digital computer programme v-n,s irritten to perform the inte­
gration. The Variation of VJ, vith R volume is shown in Figure 
2.6. The effects of the thickness T arc also shown, 
now, suppose -
I' =z intensity measured at a distance d from the centre
gg1I
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of the sphere (bladder)
- specific intensity 
I = intensity vhich vonId be observed if all the
activity vere concentrated at the centre of the 
sphere i.e. a point source vith zero absorption,
then,
I
vhere V = volume in the bladder, 
Then -
dl' _ T V  /- n ^ dYdB 7dt o N ^  ' dR dt-
vhere Q = the flovrate.
Since
T =
that is - 
Hence,
= _ 0 _ I
t  '^ iMArTfv? dK
a %The variation of this error vith volume is shovn
in Figure 2,7 for various thicknesses of tissue.
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From equation 2.2
I! A v .
T r ~ V ' ^f «f f
where - doserate at distance d initially? i.e. prior to deflation, 
I* = initial observed intensity from the bladder, V. = initial 
volume in the bladder, = observed intensity from bladder at 
some time t during or after micturition, = volume in bladder 
at time t, = doserate at distance d at time t.
If VO - volume voided at time t
= VO 4- V^
f 1
Therefore,
— 1 T T __‘V. - Yd I “ i f /
' L
Therefore, ^ j ,
\r — .L „ I "VO' ‘ ' /-#?
If _C:f 1.0, then
ESS “ ,1 -  if? •I , ------- 1/iZ. q  J
This is the formula used in practice to calculate the
residual urine.
If V. = calculated initial volume in the bladder, thenicalc
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since the change in absorption is ignored in practice
Since
then
that is,
k c a l c =  J
that is, J
â - ^ J
V _    . V 2 5icalc - ^  V.X' ilî-op
^ I! at
Y1 dî^ 1a*
V.X
dt /r . R T  ÏÎrf
n - M l  iy - “ ,14 —  R y ÏÎ
dR:/ ^
/f _ 7V. , di' 4' îs^ i;-/n ~ icnlc _________ .f i^ " I! dt H d Z  n' d-tnCdfJÆ-ïfJX 1V. , dl» xcalc ___
I* dt1
In the practical routine calculation the assumption that £  = 1 
is made. Hence, the error involved is
Error = (l -E) Z 1009$
iI
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Using the data resulting from the analysis of the integral
for this error can be commuted. These errors are shown in N
Figure 2.8 for different thicknesses of tissue.
The analysis is dependent on the shape of the volume, the
values used for and -gp— being for spherical volumes only.
However, the fact that the errors involved are small and that the
bladder is not greatly non-spherical, the conclusions to be drawn
from the results can be regarded as reasonably accurate. Thus,
according to the theory for spherical sources, the error in flow-
rate is of the order of 1 per cent and the error in residual ^10
per cent for normal physiological volumes, the accuracy of the
latter increasing as the residual increases.
In order to check the effects of self absorption, a bballoon
was filled with a solution of pertechnetate in increments of 50 ml.
The centre of the balloon was positioned 75 cm from a sodium iodide
scintillation counter connected to a pulse height analyser timer-
99mscaler which was calibrated on the Tc ' photopeak. The counts 
over a period of 60 seconds were measured for each increment of 
50 ml of the pertechnetate solution instilled into the balloon.
The countrate/mi was then calculated at each increment and 
corrected for decay. The results obtained are shown in Figure 2.9. 
These results were then compared with the theoretical predictions 
using equation 2.1, The comparison is shown also in Figure 2,9.
It can be seen that the theoretical and experimental results agree 
to within 10 per cent for volumes up to 300 ml.
The doserate on the surface of the sphere can be approximated
2.15
hy the equation
J>  ^ 2fr
where R ?» the radius of the bladder*
Thus, for 5 wCi labelled human serum albumin in 300 ml
saline, the doserate to the surface of the Madder is approximately 
100 mrads/30 minso This is the activity used in the clinical 
study0 If it was found necessary to increase the volume in the 
patientas Madder, extra saline was added so that the specific 
activity decreases? This results in a lower doDerate^ If the
patient is unable to accept the full 300 ml theny although the 
specific activity is the same, the total activity is less than 
5 mCi resulting in a lower doserate? Thus, in all cases, the 
maximum doserate to the surface of the bladder is less than or equal 
to iOO mrads/30 mins,, The doserate tc the gona " ' is lower than 
this hut no real estimate can he given since the distance of the 
gonads from che surface of tho bladder is variable from patient 
to patient,?
It i 8 also possible to have errors in the technique due to 
bladder movement « It has been observed by the author and Himaan 
et al (1953) using micturition cystography that the Madder falls 
from its premicturition position by about 2 cm at the onset of 
micturition^ Thus, it is possible thats-
(a) The reference used to calculate the residual urine, 
that is, the countrate prior to micturition^ may
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be in error. If Dm = the distance of the scintill­
ation detector from tho centroid of the bladder 
prior to micturition, D = the distance at the on­
set of micturition, then -
? ? ?Dm = D + h
whore = the distance moved by the bladder. Thus 
for D 60 cm and h 3 cm, then the error in
the reference is of the order of 0.5 per cento 
This error is therefore negligible.
(b) There are errors in the flowrate during the period 
of movement. It is impossible to quantitate this 
error since it depends on tho rate of movement.
1/hen this occurred in practice, comparison of the 
flowrates determined by tho isotope technique 
and Von G-arrelts’ technique show that this appar­
ent flowrato (fhich was not detected by the 
Von Garrelts’ apparatus) was loss than 3 ml/sec.
2,6 Clinical Technique
The intravesical pressure is measured using a semiconductor
strain gauge pressure transducer connected to the bladder via a
suprapubic catheter. After the catheter has been inserted, the 
patient is seated on a specially constructed wooden chair. The 
chair was designed so that?-
(a) it would bo possible to incorporate a Von Garrelts'
apparatus for the measurernont of urine flowrato j
(b) it would bo possible to X'-ro,y the patient with
otH
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minimal interference from the chair.
In these studies the urine flowrato was measured using both 
the isotope and Von Garrolts’ techniques. The Von Garrolts' 
apparatus was shielded with lead so that only radiation from the 
bluid in the bladder would be detected, Figure 2.10.
At this point, the calibrations for tho bladder pressure and 
the abdominal pressure wore recorded on separate PM channels of the 
tapcreccrder. After cathctcrisation the patient was seated on 
the micturition chair. The tochodynamometer was strapped round 
tho patient and positioned near the umbilicus for the measurement 
of abdominal pressure. 5 mCi of Tc^^^ labelled human sorum 
albumin were thon dissolved in 300 ml sterile saline and instilled 
slowly into tho patient's bladder via tho suprapubic catheter.
The solution was instilled in volumes of 50 ml at a rate of 
50 ml/2 - 3 mins and the bladder pressure measured after each 
increment of volume. If tho bladder pressure was found to increase 
rapidly, the rate of filling the bladder was reduced in order to 
allow the bladder to accommodate more readily to the instilled 
volume.
If the bladder capacity was greater than 300 ml and the 
patient could not initiate micturition, saline was instilled into 
the bladder until the patient could initiate micturition or the 
bladder capacity was reached. After the bladder was filled, 10 
ml saline were flushed through the catheter used for filling in 
order to remove any residual activity. A sodium iodide scintill­
ation counter fitted with .a directional shield was positioned
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approximately 3 ft from tho patient's bladder which was viewed
laterally. The field of view of the detector was of the order of
35 cm. The output from tho detector was fed into an amplifier,
99mpulse-heiglit analyser and the pulses duo to tho Tc ' photopeak 
wore fed into a ratemcter, Tho analogue voltage from the rate- 
motor was fed into an FM channel of the taporecordor.
Tho bladder pressure, abdominal pressure and the countrate 
from tho bladder wore recorded simultaneously on separate EK 
channels of tho taporecordor for two minutes prior to micturition.
The patient was then asked to micturate and the bladder 
pressure, abdominal pressure, the pressure from tho Von Garrolts' 
flowmeter and the countrate from the bladder wore recorded 
simultaneously on the taperecorder throughout micturition. The
variables wore also recorded for two minutes after micturition in 
order to record the residual activity. The residual was then 
aspirated from the bladder via the suprapubic catheter and tho 
volume measured. The patient was then removed from the field of 
view of the counter and the background recorded on tape. The 
vo?.ume voided by tho patient was measured. It should bo noted 
that it is not necessary to Imow the initial volume in the bladder 
since it can be determined from the calculation of the residual 
urine. Hence, it does not matter if the kidneys secrete a 
significant amount of urine after bladder filling but prior to 
micturition,
2.7 Hata Process!ng
The calculations on the analogue data recorded on the '
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taperecorder wore performed using an analogue computer for con­
venience.
In order to calculate the urine flowrato, it is necessary to 
differentiate the countrate from the bladder with respect to time. 
The circuit used to differentiate is sho\m in Figure 2.11 Jackson.
If in tho equation -
>I ( t )  + (1 - “ <•) z ( t )
Then es — ÿ 1, Z "a t '*'*
Z(1>) d T10
The value of controls the noise level inherent in the 
differentiation process. A value of 0.9 f o r w a s  generally found 
to be acceptable.
A block diagram of the circuit used to calculate the residual 
urineoand urine flowrato is shown in Figure 2,12. In order to 
calibrate tho system for the urine flowrato it is necessary to first 
calculate the residual volume. This is done by measuring the 
voltages on the digital voltmeter (DYM) Figure 2,12 during play­
back and using the formula -
Volume VoidedVRSS
where = voltage representing the countrate from the bladder 
just prior to micturition, = voltage representing the background 
from the bladder prior to voiding, = voltage representing the 
countrate from the bladder after micturition and = voltage 
representing the background from the bladder after micturition.
2  s
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In order to obtain an accurate reading of those voltages, the 
time constant of the input filter was increased to 15 secs. Once 
tho residual is calculated, the initial volume in tho bladder can 
bo determined.
In the isotope technique, tho urine flowrato is calculated 
from the equation -
e (t) = - - h d1
where V. = initial volume in the bladder, I. = countrate from the1 X
bladder prior to micturition and I(t) = countrate from the bladder 
during micturition.
Thus, the pen recorder is easily calibrated by injecting a 
voltage = Z mV from the calibration unit in Figure 2.12 and sotting 
full scale deflection on the pen recorder to X ml/soc. It is then 
only necessary to set the voltage due to tho countrate prior to 
micturition equal numerically to the initial volume in tho 
bladder in millivolts. It was necessary to use filters with a time 
constant of 1 second in order to reduce the noise since it was 
undesirable to reduce beyond 0.9. The same method was used to 
determine the urine flowrato using tho Von Garrelts' technique 
only in this instance we.s cet to the volume voided -crd the 
polarity of the outpub to the pen recorder was revo-rsod.
The circ’-l’ ,ov tho analysis of the bladder pressure and 
abdominal pressure data is shown in Figure 2.13. The pressure 
due to detrusor contraction (ir'.trinsic pressure) was determined 
by s u b t r a c t i n g  the aldominai pressure from tho intravesical pressure
2.21
Tho intravesical pressure, abdominal pressure and the intrinsic 
pressure were fed to separate c'" anno Is of the pen recorder.
The pressure channels were calibrated independently by inject- 
ing the calibration voltages recorded on the taporecordor prior to 
micturition. The gains G- o.r.d G wore adjusted to give tho sameI t-i
pressure calibration before t'lo subtraction unit.
3.1
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loi ri d Tub G Tbeoicy 
ïn order te try to understand the fluid dynoxiicG of the 
lower urinaiy tract many inveotigators have used the theozy of flew 
in rigid tubes as a first order approximation. The flow con­
sidered to be steady. If the flo\^ rrote -;as not constant then the 
it in'c considered as a scciuence of steady flowrates. The theory 
has been used to correlate the bladder pressure and flov/rate 
the clinical condition of the patient by Gleason arid hattimer (I962) 
and Pierce ct al (I963) who considered the flow to be 1minor.
Usi-ig turbulent flow conditions. Litter, binner and Pacuin (1964) 
and Lac?2nan (I966) calculated the energy losses in a rigid tube 
c.pproxinating the urethra.
If we consider the steady flow in a rigid tube cf uniform cir­
cular cross-section A, then we have (Figure 3*l) ~
/ \ 1 t.'•r-T = “ -t:r +2 L
s 4lossLO
idle re F_ (C.i) - oner, y  loss/cm, 0(3:) = pressure at ncint z withinloss / » - V / L
the tube and Q - flowrato.
Since, in general, the bladder neck on entry from the bladder 
is not a sharp physical boundary, the energy loss cii entry wdll be 
small. bTien the basic flow equation (tho ilavier Gtohe * c cruatiens) 
are solved for non-turbulent flow in rigid tubes, it can be show: 
(Gchlichting (1955); that the velocity profile, being flat on entry, 
becomes progressively more parabolic downstream only attaining 
tho laminar flow profile at a distance cf the area of C.3 z d L
3 .2
where L = Reynoldst îb. = v d = diameter of the tube, v = 
velocity of the fluid within the tube and ^  = kinematic viscosity 
of the fluid.
These variables are all in e.g.s. units.
Thus, for a Lcyviolds ^ No. 1,OOC, and a diameter — 3 om,
the inlet length ^^100 cm. This is much greater than the length
of the uretiira. It would, therefore, appear that laminar flow 
docs net occur in the urethra during tho nain part cf mioturiticn.
If swirling occurs on entry to the tube, but of an order less 
than the axial velocity, then this will docay downstream dying 
out after a distance of the order of forty diameters at a heynolds* 
No. of 1,000, ./..ssuming a di erne ter of 3 cm, this distance is cf
the order of 12 cm. Thus one T/euld possibly expect c%/irling to
occur occasionally in the female on exit at the external meatus 
but Dot in the male.
Fnerf^ '' losses may also occur at bends but in general these 
losses ivill be small in the female although they are probably not 
insignificant in the male. Most cf the energy dissipated is due 
to frictional loss between the fluid and the urethral surface.
In order to quantitate the loss it is necessary to determine the 
type of flow in the urethra. Measurements cf the urine flowate 
and the diameter of the urethra from X-ray photographs of the 
urethra during micturition show that the Reynolds* No, is generally 
in excess of 2,000 at flowrates greater than 10 ml/sec. This 
implies (Gchlichting (19 55)) that the flow will not be laminar 
and will be approjfimately turbulent. This has also been reported
3.3
by Moral e o {19!>2 ) «
In 1911, 21 a8lus sujr^ e^yed the literature on turbulent flow in 
pipes and established an empirical equation relating the frictional 
resistance to the velocity v of the fluid and the diameter d of
the tube.
, -0.25 " X  = 0.3164 (~)
The frictioricJ. pressure loss is related to 'i\ tv the follow-
m g  ocuation
1 à  (1 p n )
d 2 i
where 1 - length cf the tube. 
In terns of equation Jot
1 ^ 2 
a- (Q,A) ds = 1 a  (1 p Ë_) 
o d 2 n
-;;ence
O n,0''' 01 O''-'
L l  = ^  p 3  3.2L. a
if it is assumed that the pressure at the exist of the tube is atoos* 
pheric.
It can be seen that -
.1.79
^^'loss ^4o23a
Therefore, if the floi\a?ate Q and the bladder pressure 3L
are knovm, then it is possible to calculate a diameter which
3.4
satisfies equation 3*2. This diameter is called the equivalent
rigid tube diameter.
This concept has been used by Backman (1966) and Smith (I968) 
Eowevor, in these instances the coefficient A  in equation 3*2 vas 
taken to be a constant with a value of 0.009 in e.g.s. xinits.
The use of a constant value will tend to cause an error in the esti­
mation of as the Reynolds* Ho. increases. This error %/ill be 
of the order of 0.2 inn,
fJincG Ap-j is proportional to Baclman (lp56) and• loss ' A _lA ^ XossSmith (196S) have used the ratio ^s an indication of
 ^ Qthe resistance of the urethra. Using this definition of -
h i  = (i '■'>' b )PEllThe term E - — ^  nay also reflect the resistance of the urethra*
QThe factor E has been used frequently since it does not recuire 
any knowledge of the equivalent rigid tube diameter. Both and 
R are approximately independent of the flowate and, therefore, 
reflect the calibre and length of the urethra.
Values cf bladder pressure, equivalent rigid tube diameter, 
fIo%/i*ate and the corresponding resistance factors E and have 
been tabulated using a digital computer. Fence, kno%-o.ng the flox-A- 
rate and the corresponding bladder pressure one can determine the 
other parameters characterising the urethra from the tables.
The bladder pressure and urine floi/yrates have an error of the 
order cf 9 per cent associated with them. Hence, it is important 
to determine the effect of these errors on the estimation of the 
equivalent rigid tube diameter and the other parameters»
3.5
ïn the rigid tube model, the basic equation is
9 1
A ae Q
Therefore "
Glnce
A^loss ■■ ''El
o1 c
2 if e
Then
s -■ef A t -  -------  W  = 1.75 —  - 4.75
A p i o.. A  Q %
Therefore -
-^PlosB E l "'^loss h  ^ h  '■- "' A
e
loss
Then
BL “ A^l
loss
So. 6 a cJp S  %
: ■? 4 -g-p = 1.73 ~r~ - 4.75 -e “ e
-m. , ■. ■ P  A ■  ^ 7 "
.6
Fence -
6'à
^  - {2B- 0.25) -p- = (4/6- 3.75) - r ^J. „ t '(I 0
Therefore -
- Z03/- 0 . 2 5 ) ^ + / - ^
[4 - 8.75
V. . . ^  aThus if y . ~  10 per ceat r_. , — — 5 per cent and -^ g a; '9 per cent %/e have ““7— ~ 0:^ 9 per cent,
e
The error increases as decreases, i.e,, as the frictional 
loss increases*
The equivalent rigid tube diameter is related to the diameter 
which %/oiild be obtained if there %/ere negligible loss*
For a lossless tube, then -
p
■‘BL 2
hjiu
therefore -
9A ^ £.7, O ‘,p
In the case of frictional loss -
1 Pf P
2 ^
’he re fore
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2
, « = 1 - F  / “1 , 2  (!|)
JiJjLI
i:.erice -
p 9 p-w p “7I. 7:" / 1 2 E„ If 7 3.3c ij ± G“^
EW2 = fnlZi . ;3
A C/ ®0
2Eence the percentage deviation of I." from the lossless valueIP ®2 " fIS. is proportional to the resistance ™ o1j P  r <■'■fTherefore, the resistance —v is an index of the deviation of
Çthe .equivalent rigid tube model from the idealised lossless model 
The percentage deviation of the equivalent rigid tube diameter 
from the lossless diameter is easily shown from equation 3*3 to be -
d — dy  ^ Otf-ÏÎÎ1 = -S_— a „ 100 (™— )dy.  ^ C><. ^JU
%/hcre EXl:r; 4/1 - 2 1%  I.S\
\l
Since 1. depends on the flowrato, the parameters .IdIf and E1J2G
may he more informative parameters relating the bladder pressure, 
urine flcvjrate and the resistance to flo%/ than the resistances r
a.nd Eo
Abdominal pressure is not considered separately from the 
bladder pressure since the model cannot incorporate the distinction. 
Thus any effects of abdominal pressure acting on the bladder/ 
urethral systems may only be reflected by the magnitude of the 
equivalent rigid tube diameter.
4.1
C H A P T E R  4 
Data /mg lys is
4.1 This chapter details the results obtained in a group of 
female patients suffering from incontinence. The majority of 
these patients fell into the category of stress incontinence coupled 
with urgency and or frequency.
In Chapter 2, the radioisotope method used to measure urine 
flowrate was discussed. Von Garrelts’ method (1957) was also 
used simultaneously for comparative purposes.
The flow from a rigid tube of internal diameter equal to 3 mm 
was directed down the side of the Von Garrelts’ apparatus. In 
this instance a flowrate of 10 ml/sec was recorded. ¥hcn the 
same stream was directed down the centre of the apparatus, the 
flowmeter indicated an increase in the flowrate of 30 per cent.
This increase was due to the kinetic energy of the impinging 
stream. This effect may, therefore, artificially elevate the 
peak flowrates observed during patient investigations. The 
correlation between the peak flowrates obtained from the group 
of patients using both techniques is shown in Figure 4.1. There 
is, therefore, a very close correlation between the two techniques. 
The standard deviation was 1.6 ml/sec. Tho results suggest that 
in the majority of patients the stream was directed down the 
side of the Von Garrelts’ apparatus. The apparatus was 
positioned to minimise artefacts due to flow down the centre of 
the apparatus. However, there was a compromise between this 
requirement and positioning of the apparatus such that there was no
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possibility of the stream missing the funnel. Increasing the dia­
meter of the funnel was not desirable since this could lead to 
excessive delays in the detection of the flow.
In the Von Garrelts' apparatus, the delay in flow detection 
may be increased due to swirling occurring in the funnel. Using 
a standard reference, the times at which flow commenced, accord­
ing to the two techniques, was determined. The deviations in 
these times were calculated and plotted (Figure 4,2). The 
majority of the flowrate recordings commenced within 0.5 sec of 
each other. There were larger discrepancies which were attri­
butable to a combination of two main causes.
(a) Swirling in tho Von Garrelts' apparatus.
(b) The inability to accurately ascertain the point at 
which the flow commenced in the radioisotope 
technique due to an apparant negative flowrate.
This was probably due to the relaxation of the 
pelvic floor resulting in the descent of the 
bladder,
In order to determine the effects of scIf-absorption of the 
radiation, the countrate observed from the bladder was plotted con­
tinuously against the volume voided as determined from the 
Von Garrelts' apparatus in several patients using an x - y recorder. 
The graphs obtained were linear showing that there were no significant 
absorption variation effects (Figure 4,3).
These results imply that the two techniques give comparable 
results under clinical conditions. At low flowrates tho
i % :s
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Von G-arrclts ’ method is preferred due to its lower noise level.
At high flowrates, the isotope technique is not susceptible to the 
artefacts resulting from kinetic energy effects. The radio­
isotope technique permits also the residual urine to bo determined, 
Following Cardus, Quesada and Scott (1963) Figure 4,4 shows 
the definition of several variables, which will bo used sub­
sequently, based on the general micturition pattern.
The distribution of the peak flowrates measured are shown in 
Figure 4,5. The average peak flowrate was 18 ml/soc with a stan­
dard deviation of 6,5 ml/sec, The average peak flowrato is 
significantly less than the value of 24 ml/sec obtained by Smith
(1968) and oven more significantly less than the value of 31,5 
mi/sec obtained by Drake (1948), Several patients developed a peak 
flowrate of the order of 10 ml/sec but this was not necessarily re­
lated to a largo residual urine and/or a small capacity bladder 
although the residual volume was generally higher than the nor­
mal value for the group. Overflow incontinence could, there­
fore, be eliminated. It is possible that tho pschychological 
state of the patients affected the micturition pattern. Neither 
the peak flowrato nor the pressure at peak flowrate indicate 
the nature of tho flowrate or pressure profiles and, therefore, 
cannot give a complete picture of the state of the bladder or 
urethra.
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4.4
The residual urine determined by the isotope technique was 
correlated with the residual volume withdrawn from the bladder via 
the transurethral catheter. These results are shown in Figure 
4.6. It can be soon that there is o, tendency for the isotope 
technique to suggest residual volumes in excess of the volumes with­
drawn, In each case.where no residual could bo withdrawn, there 
was isotope activity in the bladder significantly different from 
background. In only one patient was the residual volume loss 
than 5 ml. In order to verify that the apparent residual volume 
was not due to diffused labelled human scrum albumin, the bladder 
of a patient who had 20 ml residual was filled with 300 ml of 
saline and the patient asked to void. About 90 per cent of the 
activity was voided giving a similar residual. This justifies the 
assumption that there is negligible diffusion of the labelled 
serum albumin into the bladder wall.
The residual urine measured in this group of patients is 
significantly higher than the values obtained by Shand et al
(1969) who reported residual volumes in normal subjects as being 
less than 2 ml, A histogram of the residual urines obtained is 
shown in Figure 4,7. The mean residual was 67 ml. This, how­
ever, is in excess of the most probable residual urine due' to a 
small number of patients with exceedingly large residual volumes. 
The majority of residual volumes lay in the range 10 - 30 ml.
The residual volumes were not significantly related to the initial 
volume in the bladder, the bladder pressure at the peak flowrato 
or the peak bladder pressure Figures 4,8, 4,9 and 4.10,
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TliG moan bladder pressure at the peak urine flovrate was 52 
cm H^O with a standard deviation of 19 cm H^O. The symphysis
pubis was used as the zero pressure reference. The mean peak
pressure, however, was 80 cm H^O. The peak pressure invariably 
occurred prior to the peak flowrate. The mean pressure at the 
pccak flowrate agrees with the value obtained by Bauman (1955), 
Zinnor and Paquin (1963) and Backman (1966). The distributions 
of the bladder pressure at peak flowrate and the peak bladder 
pressure arc shown in Figures 4.11 and 4,12.
Figures 4.13 and 4.14 show the distributions of the initial 
volumes in the bladder prior to micturition and the volumes 
voided. The initial volume in the bladder does not in general 
relate to the bladder capacity since once the bladder was filled 
with 300 ml of the solution of the radioisotope, the patient 
was asked to initiate micturition if possible. Only in those 
patients who could not initiate micturition was more fluid in­
stilled into the bladder until a desire to v'id was established. 
The bladder was, therefore, filled to capacity in those patients 
whose bladder capacity was less than 300 ml.
Two other parameters directly measured were the mic­
turition time and the opening time. The mean micturition time was 
found to be 46 seconds with a standard deviation of 17 seconds. 
Several patients voided in more than episode. The distribution 
of the micturition times is shown in Figure 4.15. The open­
ing time was not always measurable since the pressure flow pro­
files were radically different from the defining profile in
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Figure 4,3. The distribution of the opening times is shown in 
Figure 4.16,
Tho equations in Chapter 3 were used to determine the equi­
valent rigid tube diameter, the frictional resistance and the 
frictional loss. The distributions of these parameters are
shown in Figures 4.17, 4.18 and 4,19, The resistance index
^BLR — was also determined Figure 4,20, It can be seen that
Q70 per cent of the frictional resistance estimations lie in the
2 2range 0.01 to 0.1 cm H^O/ml '/sec and that 60 per cent of the 
equivalent diameter values lie between 2,5 and 3.5 mm. Ritter 
ot al (1964) calculated a moan value of 2,7 mm for the equivalent 
rigid tube diameter for a group of normal women assuming the 
urethral length to be 4 cm, while Backman (1966) determined a 
mean diameter of 3 mm. These results agree well with the re­
sults obtained in the present study.
It was found that 75 per cent of the determinations of the
2 2resistance index lay in the range 0.08 to 0,5 cm H^O/ml /sec . 
Most of tho frictional loss estimations lay in the range 8 to 
20 cm
From the cnsorvation of energy
h L  = Pf + ^ “Ngno
therefore
Q Q 2gAo^
The last factor in the above equation ranges from 0,03 to 0.5
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in tho physiological ranges of diameters. This implies that the 
larger the equivalent diameter, the smaller the deviation of tho 
resistance index from the frictional resistance. The correlation 
between these two variables was investigated Figure 4.21. The 
correlation coefficient was 0,99 and the standard deviation was 
0.016, This result, therefore, implies that the resistance 
index is as useful as the frictional resistance in the inter­
pretation of patient data since they appear to be approximately 
linearly related within the physiological range of values.
If it is assumed that there is no frictional loss, then 
the equivalent rigid tube lossless diameter can be determined 
from equation 4.1, The lossless diameter was plotted against 
the calculated equivalent rigid tube diameter assuming frictional 
loss Figure 4,22. A correlation coefficient of 0.99 was ob­
tained, From equation 4.1 it can bo seen that the lossless 
diameter is a function only of the resistance index.
ThcOe two results imply that the rigid tube model is an un­
necessary complication and that the determination of the re­
sistance index alone suffices to describe the urethra. This 
is only justifiable if it is assumed that the urethral length 
is constant in tho patients being analysed.
The parameter RN2, defined in Chapter 3, was used to 
clarify the implication of the variation of the frictionnai 
resistance. The parameter H (resistance index) is an indi­
cation of the ease of micturition since it groups the properties 
of the bladder and the urethra. The parameter RN2 is an
7 3 *I N 3X 100
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indication of the calibre of the urethra and relates the equivalent 
rigid tube diameter to the idealised lossless diameter. A histo­
gram of RN2 is shown in Figure ‘.-.23. The relationship between 
RN2 and the frictional resistance is shown in Figure 4.24. The 
parameter RN2, therefore, increases with the frictional resis­
tance, so that the frictional resistance therefore in general 
does ive an indication of the urethral calibre. At large values 
of frictional resistance, the rate of change of RN2 with the 
frictional resistance is small so that RN2 will tend to smooth 
out any individual variations at hij^ .h resistances. Tho rate of 
change of RN2 with the frictional resistance is greater than 1.0 
at low resistances and may, therefore, amplify patient differ­
ences in this region. The histogram for RN2 appears to be 
approximately symmetrical with the exception of four patients with 
high values of RN2. Three of these patients had peak flow- 
rates between 6.0 and 6.5 ml/sec and one had a peak flowrate of 
8 ml/sec. All of the patients developed bladder pressures 
greater than 100 cm H^O. Tho patient with tho higher flowrate had 
the smallest value of RI'I2.
RN2 was found to decrease with the peak flowrate. This im­
plies that the flowrate by itself is an indication of the calibre of 
the urethra although the bladder pressure and abdominal pressure 
would be necessary for a reliable diagnosis as found by Scott 
and Mcllhaney (1961 ) and Stewart (i960). No significant 
correlation was found between the parameter RN2 and the residual
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urine Figure 4.25.
Smith (1968) published the friction&l resistances obtained from 
a series of investigations on male patients. The frictional re­
sistance was determined using an open ended catheter inserted just 
beyond the external urethral meatus to measure the exit pressure. 
Using Smith’s bladder pressure and urine flowrate data, the 
equivalent rigid tube frictional resistance was calculated using 
the rigid tube tables as determined in Chapter 3, and plotted 
against the frictional resistance as determined by Smith. The 
correlation between the two parameters is shown in Figure 4.26.
Tho length oi the rigid tube used for the calculations was 18 cm.
The higher frictional resistance obtained by Smith may be due to 
the presence of the urethral catheter. The high degree of 
correlation suggests that the rigid tube theory is, therefore, a 
reasonable working model and that the resistance estimations 
made using the model are related to the values which would be 
determined clinically. The patient data taken from Smith (1968) 
included data from patients with and without apparent urethral 
obstruction and urethral strictures.
In those patients in whom abdominal pressure was measured 
simultaneously with the bladder pressure and urine flowrate, it 
was found that eight patients initiated micturition by the use of 
abdominal pressure whilst seven patients initiated micturition 
using intrinsic pressure alone. The intrinsic pressure is defined 
as the difference in the intravesical and abdominal pressures. Both 
abdominal and intrinsic pressure were inv.dved in one patient.
4.10
Those patients using abdominal pressure for initiation of mic­
turition also frequently used abdominal pressure during micturition.
The flowrates also tended to be low. It would therefore seem 
that in the female subject, micturition need not bo initiated by 
abdominal pressure.
The occurrence of "aftercontractions" were frequent, occurring 
in about 30 per cent of the female patients. During simultaneous 
bladder pressure, urine flowrate and abdominal pressure measure­
ments, four patients exhibited secondary contractions. In three 
of these patients, the secondary contraction was not a result of 
abdominal pressure. The pressure rise was, therefore, due to 
increased detrusor activity, partial occlusion of the urethra due 
to muscular action resulting in an increased resistance or the 
possible transmission of energy from the urethra. It was also 
found that the occurrence of an aftercontraction was usually 
associated with a flowrate greater than 20>:l/soc. Out of the 
thirteen patients with aftorcontractions, three patients obtained 
a peak flowrate between 14.5 and 19 ml/sec whilst ten patients de­
veloped a peak flowrate greater than 22.5 ml/sec. Of all the patients 
with flowrates greater than or equal to 22.5 ml/sec, 70 per cent 
of these patients exhibited aftercontractions. The occurrence of 
these aftercontractions therefore appears to be related to the 
magnitude of the peak urine flowrates. It is unlikely therefore 
that those pressure rises are due to increased detrusor activity.
They may, therefore, be the result of some hydrodynamic interaction 
and this possibility is discussed in Chapter 6. The narrowing of
4.11
tho urethra with a consequently increased resistance does not 
satisfactorily explain the pressure rise since the flowrate would be 
expected to bo rapidly reduced.
Due to the distributions of bladder pressure, urine flowrate 
and rigid tube parameters, it is not possible to use the fluid 
dynamical analyses for diagnostic purposes. On the contrary, the 
condition of the patient tends to clarify the fluid dynamical data, 
1/hen urethral obstruction can bo diagnosed using rigid tube theory, 
the condition of the patient can often be determined from the size 
of the stream that the patient can develop. For this reason, it 
is felt that the rigid tube model is of little value diagnostically 
but may be of value in determining the efficacy of treatment in a 
given individual when performing pressure flow studies prior to 
and during treatment.
Recently electrical stimulation of the pelvic floor has been 
used in the treatment of incontinence Alexander, Rowan, Millar,
Scott (1970), Alexander, Rowan (1968). The effect of electrical 
stimulation was investigated in three patients undergoing treat­
ment using electrodes mounted on a vaginal pessary. The two tests 
wore performed consecutively.
One patient with tho pessary inserted but with no stimulus was 
found to develop a peak flowrate of 18,5 ml/sec and a corresponding 
bladder pressure of 64 cm H2P. On repeating the pressure flow study 
with the stimulus switched on, the peak flowrate was reduced to 13 
ml/sec with a corresponding pressure of 68 cm This resulted
in a change in tho resistance from 0,187 to 0,403 and in the
4.12
equivalent rigid tube diameter from 2.8 to 2.3 mm. The parameter 
RN2 increased from 0,08 to 0.1. These changes suggest an increased 
urethral resistance to flow. A similar result was obtained in 
another patient in whom the resistance index changed from 0.024 to 
0,031, the equivalent urethral diameter from 4.5 to 4.2 and the para­
meter RN2 from 0,047 to 0,05. Those changes are not as significant 
as in the first patient and may reflect not only the effects of 
stimulation but also the individual variation in micturition 
dynamics. The flowrate profiles were clianged however. In the 
latter case with the stimulus switched on, the flowrate profile 
was flattened and also widened with tho micturition time rising from 
18 seconds to 25 seconds. The data, therefore, indicates that 
there was an overall increased resistance to flow. In a third 
patient, the resistance index, equivalent diameter and RM2 changed 
from 2,33 to 1.17, 1.58 to 1.84, and 0,146 to 0,122 respectively 
on stimulation giving an opposite result to the previous two 
patients. The micturition time was also decreased, A 
pressure flow study was also performed on this patient prior to 
tho insertion of the pessary. The resistance index, equivalent 
rigid tube diameter and RN2 were 2.9, 1,5 and 0,15 respectively.
The insertion of tho pessary would, therefore, seem to have decreased 
tho resistance to flow.
One patient suffering from stress incontinence using a radio- 
frequency stimulator with electrodes implanted in the pelvic floor, 
Alexander and Rowan (1968), was also investigated prior to and 
after operation. In this instance, the resistance index, equivalent
88
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rigid tube diameter and RN2 changed from 0.115 to 0.083, 3.0 to 3,4 
and 0.078 to 0.067 respectively on application of the stimulus.
These results imply that the resistance to flov has decreased. The 
micturition time vas again reduced from 47 seconds to 21 seconds,
Tho volumes in the bladder prior to micturition verc 347 ml and 
380 ml and there was no change in the residual.
Tho patients had not been subjected to electrical stimulation 
prior to these studios and the results therefore indicate tho 
initial reaction to electrical stimulation. Follow-up studies 
wore not possible due to technical difficulties. Tho patient 
treated by the radioimplant received benefit from tho treatment and 
therefore tho long-term physiotherapeutic effect of tho stimulation 
may not be reflected by the initial reaction.
4,2 Multiple Correlation Analyses
In order to find out whether there was any relationship be­
tween the maximum urine flowrate, bladder pressure at maximum 
flowrate, initial volume in the bladder, volume voided and the mic­
turition time in the group of patients suffering from incontin­
ence, multiple corr lation analysis was performed on these para­
meters. The peak flowrate was compared with each of these vari­
ables separately Figures 4.27, 4.28, 4.29 and 4.30. No correlation 
was found. The dependent variable used was the maximum urine flow- 
rate. If y(k), x_(k) refer to the k observation of the depend­
ent variable and the jindependent variable respectively, the 
multiple correlation analysis calculates tho coefficients a^, which 
are constants, for tho best least squares fit of the set of equations
8 fi 8 s 8 "•M/p« uvBMOU aiivioym
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y(k) = a + 2 -. (1 )1 = 1  ^ 3
y(l) = 0. + 3^4 (2) 4.2
i = 1  ^ 3
y(n) = a + 2, "^4
i = 1  ^ ^
whore N = tho numbor of observations and tho x^ ., j =1, .... 4, are
tho independent variables,
Using the coefficients a . and the values of x. obtained from3 3
a clinical investigation in equation 4.2 tho predicted value of y,
that is, yp can be determined. Tho pressure flow data obtained
from twenty-nine female patients, using the isotope technique for
tho flowrate, were used in the calculation of the coefficients, a.,J
Tho correlation coefficient between tho predicted values yp(k) and
Uio observed values y(k) of the maximum urine flowrate wo-s 0.87 and
the standard deviation was 3.5 ml/soc.
Tho patient data used to determine tho coefficients a. were3
selected at random the only requirements being that:-
(a) the micturition time was uniquely determinable, 
that is, there were no multiple voiding episodes;
(b) there was no evidence of a cystocole which would 
result in the residual being abnormally large.
The graph of the predicted flow against the observed flow is 
shomi in Piguro 4.31. The correlation equation was found to be 
y = 26.17 - 0.066 x, - O.C128 x^ + 0.0376 x_ ™ 0.27 x. 4.3
ooC
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whero x., “ bladder pressure at peak flowrate - cm H^O, = initial
r> +/h A  m  nri a  A-y. —  m l  __volume in the bladder - ml, ™ volume voided - ml and x, = mic
turnition time - seconds.
Values of these parameters from patients not included in the 
set used to calculate tho a^  were fed into equation 4.3 to calculate 
the predicted peak urine flowrate, Figure 4,32 shows the results 
obtained. The degree of correlation obtained in the majority of 
cases shows that there is some fundamental relationship between 
these variables from patient to patient and that the correlation 
determined by the defining group of patients was not fortuitous.
Those patients who voided in multiple episodes did not fit the model.
From equation 4.3, it can be seen that:-
(a) the maximum urine flowrate increases as the corres­
ponding bladder pressure decreases, the other vari­
ables being kept constant;
(b) the maximum urine flowrate increases as the 
initial volume decreases, the other variables being 
ko p t const ant ;
(c) tho maximum flowrate increases as the volume void­
ed increases, tho other variables being kept con­
stant Î
(d) the maximum flowrate increases as tho micturition 
time decreases, the other variables being kept 
constant,
koferring to implication (a), it is seen that this is reason­
able since in order to void the same volume in tho same time at a
4.16
larger flowrate, it would bo required that the urethra was of a
larger calibre, that is, a larger equivalent urethral diameter.
This requires that the corresponding bladder pressure is reduced.
Implication (b) suggests that the larger the initial volume in tho
bladder the loss peaked the flowrate profile in time and that flow-
rates close to the peak flowrate would bo maintained over a larger
period of time (although it is required that tho total micturition
time remains constant). This is in accord with common experience.
Results (c) and (d) are basic mass conservation laws. Thus not only
does the model hold together numerically, but id does so also on
physical grounds,
Equation 4,2 may be rewritten as
y = 26,17 “ 0,066 - 0.0123 H- 0.0243 - 0,27 4,4
where x_ = residual urine in ml,5
The model, therefore, implies that the peak flowrate is re­
duced when the residual urine is elevated with the bladder pressure 
at peak flowrate, volume voided and micturition time being kept con­
stant, The model, therefore, predicts a tendency towards reduced 
flowrates when
(a) the micturition time is prolonged; or
(b) the bladder pressure is elevated; or
(c) the residual urine is high,
provided the other variables are within the normal range of values. 
The effect on the residual volume is oven more dramatic when 
the initial volume is kept constant rather than tho volume voided. 
Rearrangement of equation 4,2 gives:-
4.17
y = 26.17 " 0.066 0. 0248 « 0.0376 ™ 0.2? 4.5
Thus for the "bladder pressure at the peak flowrate, initial 
volume in the bladder and micturition time remaining constant, the 
peak flowate will be reduced by 3°76 ml/sec for each 100 ml residual 
in the bladder. In this situation, the floivrate increases with the 
initial volume in the bladder Arhen the other variables in equation 
4.5 are kept constant. This is because the volume voided is in­
creased, for a given residual, so that according to the principle of 
maos conservation, the peak floivrate must increase assuming that the 
flowate profile does not change.
Von Garrelts (1958) showed that in a given normal male the 
flowate was approximately proportional to the volume voided at 
volumes greater than 200 ml although better correlation was ob­
tained using the volume voided to the power 0.7. This relationship 
also held for a group of normal males. However, in these cases pre­
sumably the other parameters, such as the micturition time and bladder 
pressure, -were not constant during the investigations.
Unfortunately, there is no pressure flow information avail­
able on another series of incontinent or normal adult fc'ales so that 
it is not as yet possible to determine whether or not the coefficients 
in the multiple correlation an.alysis wdll define different groups of 
patients, for example, incontinent patients from normals.
Recently, Kr/igard (l9?0) published data obtained during 
pressure flow studies in young girls. Since there was no residual 
urine aspirated in these patients, the independent variables used in 
the multiple correlation analyst s ire re the bladder pressure at peak
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flowrate^ initial volume in the bladclor and the micturition time.
The peak flourate ifas plotted against each of the variables 
separately and arc shown in Figures 4.33, 4,34 and 4.35. The peak 
flow determined from tho analysis was also plotted apainst tho ob­
served flow Figure 4.36. The multiple correlation coefficient was 
0.S8 and the standard deviation 2.2 ml/sec. In order to determine 
whether or not the data obtained from the children defined a unique 
sot with respect to the data obtained from the adult females in the 
first analysis, the adult patient data was used with the correlation 
coefficients determined using the children’s data and the predicted 
peak flowrate calculated. Tho predicted flowrate was then compared 
with the observed flowrate Figure 4.37. Thirty per cent of the pre­
dicted flowrates deviated from the observed flowrates by more than 
two standard deviations as defined by the sot of children's data.
This suggests that the two sots of data define different groups of 
patients. This implication is also supported by calculating the 
predicted peak flowrate for children using the correlation coefficients 
determined by the adult data. The predicted peak flowrate was 
plotted atainst the observed flowrate Figure 4,38. In this case 
50 per cent of the predicted peak flowrates deviated by mere tha^ n 
two standard deviations as determined by the adults' set of data.
It is possible that the residual urine i;as not zero in these patients, 
with this error amplifying any deviation from the adult model.
The frictional resistances and equivalent rigid tube diameters 
were calculated for tho sot of children’s data, using a urethral 
length of 3 cm, from the tables previously discussed in Chapter 3.
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The di s tri but i OB 3 of these parameters arc sho^m in Figures 4,39 aD.d 
4.40, From these distributions it would not be possible to separate 
out the children from the adults.
At the present stage, it is not possible to use this model as a 
basis for diagnosis since within the adult group of patients, the 
majority of flowrates are determinable to within a standard devi­
ation of 3.5 ml/sec whilst 50 per cent of the children were in­
distinguishable from the adults. Once a much larger group of patient: 
has been analysed, it may be possible to obtain more accurate values 
for the correlation coefficients which may permit tho discrepancies 
between the observed and predicted flowrates to be used as a 
diagnostic basis, with, for example, predicted flowrates greater 
than observed flows implying a tendency towards increased resistance.
The correlation equation for the data from the children obtained 
by Kr^igaard (1970) is -
y = 16.6 - 0,0625 + 0.0641 - 0.572
Comparison with the corresponding equation for the adult data 
shows that the correlation coefficients for the bladder pressure 
are very similar and that the main discrepancy between the two groups 
of data lies in the bladder volume and micturition time coefficients. 
The order of significance of the variables in the group of 
data from the adult patients in accounting for the residual error 
sum of squares was, in descending order, the micturition time, volume 
voided, bladder pressure at peak flowrate and the initial volume in 
the bladder. In the data from Kr^igaard's studies the order was 
initial volume in bladder (equivalent to the volume voided),
a
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micturition time and the bladder pressure at peak floT/rate. The 
multiple correlations for the variables in the group of adults lay 
between 0,796 and 0,849 except for the micturition time when it was 
0.5* The group of children, however, gave multiple correlations of 
0,879? 0,297 and 0,568 for the bladder pressure, initial volume in 
the bladder and micturition timo respectively. The multiple 
correlations are comparable in the two groups except for the initial 
volume in the bladder for which the adult group showed a better 
correlation.
Using adult data not used to develop the multiple correlation 
model, the difference between the predicted peak flowate and the 
observed peak flowate was correlated with the resistance index 
Figure 4,41, The values marked v/itb. an X were points obtained from 
the same patient with and -without an electric pessary inserted and 
with the pessary smtched on and off. This was the patient dis­
cussed on page 4,12 whore the pessary appeared to reduce the urethral 
resistance, Ti'/o of the patients mth negative differences in excess 
of a standard deviation had multiple voiding episodes. The patients 
m t h  a resistance greater than 0,6 cm HpO/ml^ '/sec^ ' developed a peak 
flow less than the predicted flev whilst three patients with flows
less than the peak floznrate by mere than one standard deviation had
/ 2 / 2resistances less than 0,6 cm EgO/ml /sec , Of the eleven patients 
whose predicted flow lay within one standard deviation of the ob­
served flow only four values exhibited a posi'bivG difference. Eleven 
of the seventeen patients developed flowrates greater 'than the pre­
dicted flowrates. This correlates with the fact that the patients
4.21
were suffering from incontinence. The degree to which any pre­
dicted value differs from the observed value may he less marked 
at this stage since in the development of the model a non-homogeneous 
group of patients was used. The results, however, suggest that 
this type of analysis may eventually he of diagnostic value.
C H A P T E R  5
Elastic Tube Theory I
5.1 Elastic Tube Theory
Since it is not possible to describe the time varying flow in 
the urethra using the rigid tube model, it is necessary to investi­
gate fluid flow through highly distensible tubes. The urethra is 
such a tube but with time varying elastic properties along its 
length. The manner in which these properties change is not known. 
The urethra, therefore, as a first approximation, is considered 
to be a homogeneous clastic tube with time independent properties 
and a circular cross-section. During the main part of the flow 
in the urethra, it is expected that the elastic properties will not 
change significantly with time and that the significant changes 
in elasticity will occur at the beginning and end of micturition.
5.2 The Plow Equation
Tho equation of continuity may be written -
D i A d  _ 0Dt “
w h e r e - density of the fluid, v = velocity of a stream tube and 
A =z area of the stream tube.
Let ds = element of length. Then
) ds = 0C» t OS /
^  y)A) ds +/>k dv + (yOL) do = 0
Therefore,
5.2
Thus, if V - the average velocity over the cross-section of 
the tube and A — the cross—sectional area of the tube at some point
z at tine t, then
5.1
where 0 = vA a n d ^ = constant, that is, the fluid is incompressible.
The general equations of fluid notion are (Schlichting (1955)) -
+ (vograd) V = grad (p) + %
where v = (v^, v^, v^) = velocity vector, p - pressure and A) = 
kinematic viscosity.
If notion along the z-axis only of the elastic tube is considered, 
then using cylindrical co-ordinates (r,<9 , z)
^ -  + u —  = - ~ + <i) u 5.2
where u is the velocity along the z-axis.
In order to ;:pply an averaging process across tho cross- 
section of tho tube, both sides of equation 5.2 are multiplied by 
2y/r and integrated between 0 and E where R is the radius of tho 
tube at the point z. Then -
fip
2 dr + I 2'TfT u ^ “ dr + r’ | dr — /\)
ao ^  Jo d  <^0
R fR
TTv V  u 5.3
VO
Therefore, denoting the left hand side of equation 5,3 by
L.H.S
L.H.3 ■rrr'
rp- IkUU 3r dr +
0 JO
r u ~ ^  dr + “ 1 "r ...
jo -
If P and Q are two variables which are functions of x,
5o3
til on
PR
PQ dx
PQ = 2'R
dx
iiO
whoro PQ = tho average value of PQ betweon x = 0 and x = R, 
Henco,
OrAr dr
Ar = 2R
c.r
Ar dr0
Therefore
L.H.S. = 2t  r (r —  + r ™ r p)
If A ’ is defined by the equation
it L ’ ~ Ar
and similarly for u,
L.H s2 + u -ül + 1 g,)
In cylindrical co-ordinates -
Therefore, from equation 5.3
R.H.3. = 2"tr>*/
u
Jo
dr + dr + i r0 - û.e7
5o4
+ 2 T P |- dial 2' d s
On integration by parts 
E.K.S.
2
2 tT  a  îrlR + A V - d a l
‘ a A
where ftjR = shear stress at the wall, that is at r = R< 
Honco tho resulting equation is -
^u’ 3u ' . ' 2 ^"7*" + u ar---H ™ 6c) t ^  z à z a R + >> uyd
In order to relate the value u ' to the average velocity, it 
is necessary to investigate the velocity distribution . across the 
tube* Since the flow is basically turbulent (though not fully 
turbulent) in the tube, the flow profile is expected to bo al­
most flat. If the velocity profile were flat then u' — u = the 
average velocity. The devinfion of u* from u was estimated 
using the velocity distribution law for turbulent flow 
(Schlichting (1935)), Tho law is:-
1
/r\U
“ "a
for steady flow where u^ - the maximum velocity.
Assuming that
u (z,r) = u^ (z) (■“')
then
u = um
R
UO
1, T* V n
(r )“
(1 +])
5.5
and
ana
u b 2
.. <■> ^
(1 + i)^
Also
XI* z=
f>E
0 11 r ar
.2 ’^m
A + ;)
!0 ■D
2ura
2 +  -~n
Tnerefore
u ’ - 11 
u *
1
For n = 9, tho difference is of the order of 5 per cent. 
Similarly
^u'u
Du ’ c)uU  u .à z  d z
Du*u n + 1b 2
For n = 9 the error is of the order of 10 per cent.
These calculations give an approximate indication of the 
error involved in the equations. Since the female urethra is short, 
approximately 3 cm, the velocity profile will be much flatter than
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the velocity profile used. The error will, therefore, in general 
he much less. The equations may he further simplified hy ignor- 
ing the terra V - — ÿ. In the model used, the flow and urethral pro-* 
files are continuous functions so that -— r-will he small compared
P  J i ­ll •
The resulting fluid dynajnical equations are, therefore
5.4
c> u — c)u 1 Dp » p5.5
Since Q = u A, equation 3.3 may he writtens«
Since these are three dependent variables Q, A and p, another
equation describing the elastic property of the tube is required, 
that is, an equation relating the pressure p and the area A# This 
equation is assumed to he of the form —
P H(a , s, t) 5.7
where ^  - constant and H is some function of A, z and t.
The set of equations 5.4, 5.6 and 5.7 form a set of quasi- 
linear partial differential equations for the variables Q, p and A 
in the two independent variables z and t. There are two main
methods of solving these equations numericallys-
(a) finite difference techniques
(b) method of characteristics.
In the first method extreme care has to be taken since the 
algorithms used tend to become unstable. The equations are more
5.7
conveniently solved using tlio method of characteristics 
5•3 Mothod of CharacteristicsHkeie
A detailed, account of the theory of characteristics is given 
by Berezin and Zhidkov (1965). Consider the sot of n quasilinear 
partial differential equations for the n dependent variables 
u^  « ,., . u^ in two independent variables x and y,
X y 5
where
and
s.g
u
U
u.
un
U
X
U =y
\
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and A and B are the matrices of the coefficients of and
respectively. It is assumed that U is Imown in some region B*
Suppose that C is a differentiable curve in Ri^ere 0 = 0  (x, y, u,).
àu. ^
Let p. = :r«- and q. = Then1 d % "
where
3  y'
du. = p. dx + q. dyX I
dU P dx + Q dy
lb
and Q I*»/
Therefore,
/J> + BQ = C 
(A dy - B dx) P = 0 - B dU
In order that P can bo determined knowing U, it is required 
that — IA dy B dxj = 0 since otherwise P and Q are also deter­
mined. If ^ = 0 ,  the system admits an infinite number of solu­
tions. Therefore,
Ja A  - flj = 0 5.10
where A  = 4^.dx
This implies n values of A  •
Since this requirement necessitates that P, Q are not doter- 
minted on C (the characteristics of the set of equations), discon­
tinuous solutions to tho equations may be allowed on C, Thus 
once the (i = 1, n) are determined from equation 5.10, dU can
be determined from equation 5.9.
KvnsIk
5.9
5,4 Solution of the Floy Equations
Using equations 5.4 and 5.6 it is found that the characteristic 
directions are given bys-
K - i ^ F ¥
P\- = fy-
Let C = j A = critical velocity characterised by the elastic 
properties of the tube. The characteristic directions are, there­
fore, real (provided ^  ^  O) and distinct unless ^ = /A The
Q .analysis becomes unstable as ^ approaches C. The critical flcvrate
Q ., is defined as Q .. = A G *crit *crit
Considering Figure 5.1 and using equation 5.9
(A\ - B) P cbc r= C - B (U (?) - U (J)) 5.11
and
(A)i_ - B) P dx = C - B (U (?) - U (K)> 5.12
Supposing that the solution to the partial differential equations 
is known or specified at specific points on the line x = Xq , for 
example, at the mesh nodes, then if the solutions are continuous, 
the u^ (j) can be determined by first order interpolation as in 
Masseau*s method (Berezin and Zhidko^ ' (1965)).
(u. (c) — u ,(a ) )
u- (J) = u. (a ) “
where u^ (a ) and u^ (C) are Imoim. Since
/\x
= T^St-z-g-tT
and and ^  are specified, u^ (J) can be determined. Tho 
and^ are evaluated at C. Substituting (J) and U^ (K) into the
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two equations 5.11 and 5.12, the (P) can bo calculated by solv­
ing the two simultaneous equations. This procedure is extended 
along the line x = for each node# If the boundary data is known
on the line x = X^^/t : t6/0, then the solution on
0 + A x  can only be determined for each t : t /At, *
Thus, tho solution cn x = where , = NAx can bo deter-' final' final
minod for t î t € /T , T^ 7 whore T = MAt and T = T,,. - NAt#1 1 z xinaJL
5.5 Pressuro-area Relationship
Many biological elastic tissues have properties similar to 
rubber and so the prossi;re-ared law for a Mooney**-Rivlin material, 
which approximates the properties of rubber, was investigated (Green 
and Zc.. .a(l968))o Lot the deformed state be represented by tho
curvilinear Co--ordinates (r, G , Z.) # Thon in Cartesian co-ordinates
(y^, yg, z)
~ r cos © , y^ = r sin G s ^ Z
and for. tho natural state
x^  e crcos G , x^ ^ CT"sin G  , z = Z
whore ( <T, © , Z) are the co-ordinatcs of, tho. natural,^  state,, with 
radial doformo-tion only being considered.^ In tho tensor notation 
of Groon and Ze: a(l968)
, _ A d  àïl *0
ôei 30Î rs
G A d sij ^0 i Ssi rs 
Hon.ce, / 0 0 ^
ij V
.
(T^’ 0
0 1
5.11
and
0V
Tho condition for incomprcssibility (Groon and ZLi.a(l968)) im­
plies
0
_2
0 1 0
2
0
0 a 0 0 r 0
0 0 1 0 0 1
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If tho inner diamater = cl^ , and the outer diameter = in 
tho deformed state and the inner diameter = and the outer dia­
meter = d^2 in the natural state, then from equation 5.12
On integration
therefore,
2 2  ^  ^cr - r = constant
2 2 _2 _2 X- cr d^  - dçj^ D
Tho components of the stress tensor (Green and Z ’a(l968))
are
P
■r 33
r2 2
P
= 0 for i ^ 2 
These results were obtained from the equations
5.12
G
ir 18 pî g Grs
where 0, l]/ are defined by
0 = \T
1
and w = strain energy density and are the first and second
8train invariants.
The equations of motion are
ik 1 + r *' ir ir
where tho are the Ghristoffel symbols for the co-ordinate
iktransformation andr 122 r and. r '  = r '  = ;  ' 1 2  * 2 1
The radial equation reduces to
02 .02 -t
0-2 r 2 (j2 r
If y  = Ijj’ + 0, tlion intégration through the wall of tho tubes
gives
(f,t) = ^ ■J dr + ff dr + h(t)
where h(t) = function of time only and,^  — constant. 
If
IjfC (di, t)
vf(‘ (&2, t)
- P.| (t) 
“ ^2
then integration gives
5.13
1 - 4 1 -t
log 2 (t)"' 7 9  7 t D D
1 - 4
•^1 (i)
2d^ (t) 2dg (t).,
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This equation assumes tliat the parameter does not change with 
the deformation. Scuation 5.13 relates tho transmural pressure 
(t) and tho corresponding area in a Mooney material when the 
pressure is a function of time. This is the equation obtained by 
Green and Zorna for steady state conditions,
5«6 Numerical Solution of the Pressure Plow Equations
If continuous solutions of the set of equations 5.3, 5.5 and 
5.13 are considered, thon the solution is unique (Courant and Hilbert 
(1961)), Since the pressure decreases along the elastic tube 
towards the exit then, ignoring end effects, the pressure at the 
exit from the tube will be approximately atmospheric. The exit 
area should, therefore, romain approximately constant - AO where AO 
is tho equilibrium area of tho tube (the small pressure required 
to prevent the tube from collapsing under its oini weight is 
neglected),
Using tho techniques described in Chapter 2, the urine flowratc 
may be determined. The boundary conditions used are, therefore,
(a) A(l,t) = -0 -t : fc
(b) Q d a )  = Qo(t) t : t
where 1 = length of the tube and (^(t) is the measured flowrate pro­
file.
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A digital computer programme was written to solve equations 
5.3, 5.5 and 5.15 with the above boundary conditions. The pro­
gramme is listed in Appendix I. The equations were transformed 
using the transformation z — 1 - z and the variables Q, A and p 
calculated going in the direction from tho external urethral meatus 
towards the bladder neck. Using the programme, it is possible to 
calculate I"
(a) A (x^  t)
(b) p (x^  t)
(c) Q (x.j t)
throughout the length of the tube.
In order to check the accuracy of the digital computer pro­
gramme, in equation 5.15 was made very large so that the elastic 
tube was effectively rigid, and the bladder pressure calculated for 
constant flowratos in the range 1 to 50 ml/sec. The bladder 
pressure was determined from the bladder nook pressure calculated 
by the computer programme and the flowrate using Bernoulli's 
equation
p __ p + ^ ---BL BM ^  ,2
where = bladder pressure cm H^O, = bladder neck pressure
2cm HgO, Q = flowrate ml/sec and A^^ = area at the bladder neck cm , 
liny deviation between the values calculated using the elastic 
tube programme and the values determined from the rigid tube tables 
(Chapter 3) was less than 0,001 per cent.
The widest part of the urethra is frequently at the bladder 
neck and may be a factor of two to three times the diameter of the
ARIA €m^ CM
W
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narrowest section of the urethra in the female9 as observed using 
micturition cystography« The narrowest di meter is normally of 
the order of 2*5 to 3*5 mm* Using these figures and the fact 
that the average bladder pressure at a peak flowrate of 15 ml/sec 
is in the region of 50 cm rl^ Oj the elasticity constant ^  is re­
quired to be of the order of 20 to 40 cm M^O. This value of ^  
implies a critical flo^ r^ate at the urethral meatus which is some­
times less than the flom^ 'ate observed* Since continuous flow 
is being consideredj the value of has to be increased in order 
that the flow cannot try to go from a subcritical flow state to a 
supercritical flow regime9 that is, the velocity of the flow passes 
through the critical velocity C*
Using the elastic tube programme, the value of ^  required to 
render the flow just subcritical at the exit was calculated and the 
bladder pressure and area profile determined* The area at the 
bladder neck was found to be only approximately 30 per cent larger 
than the exit area for flowrates between 10 and 20 ml/sec. It was, 
therefore, impossible to obtain physiological bladder neck diameters. 
Figure 5*2 shows the profiles of the area and pressure cal­
culated for a flowate of 20 ml/sec and an exit diameter of 3 mm*
The critical flo^ vrate at the exit determined by was 24 ml/sec. 
Similar results for a floivrate of 15 ml/sec were obtained*
The result, therefore, implies that «
(a) The concept of a homogeneous elastic tube with the 
exit pressure equal to atmospheric pressure is not 
practicable *
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(b) the area at the external meatus is greater than its 
equilibrium value, that is, the exit pressure is 
greater than atmospheric pressure.
(c) Supercritical flow may possibly occur.
Tho possibility (b) is doubtful since the measurement of 
urethral pressure profiles during micturition suggest an exit 
pressure equal to atmospheric pressure (Scott, Clayton (1966)).
The two main possibilities are (a) and (c). The latter 
possibility is discussed in Chapter 6, If the urethra at the 
bladder necli is assumed to be highly elastic, then in order for 
the flowrate to remain subcritical throughout the urethra the tube 
must become loss elastic towards the external meatus. The urethral 
pressure at the exit would still bo atmospheric. This would per­
mit larger areas at the bladder nock to occur since most of tlie 
static pressure fall would take place in tho less elastic narrower 
section of the tube whore the critical flowrate would bo much 
larger than the physical flowrate. Experiments with dor^  urethras 
(Chapter 6) however imply that the female urethra is approxirna,tely 
uniformly distensible throughout its length. It is possible 
that continuous flow may not necessarily occur and that the high 
degree of elasticity required to produce the large distensions 
may occur in conjunction with supercritical flow and the resulting 
discontinuities. The urethra may not in practice be highly dis­
tensible throughout its length duo to muscular attachments. This 
may permit the occurrence of flowrates which would otherwise imply 
discontinuous flow.
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If the urethral elasticity profile were lano^ m, then since
^ p w H p "à 'if
'd z ~ 5 z 2Cc) z
tho urethral profile could be computed by using the transformation
X-i V'l-^t  p înT
' E ^  % y  3 z
in equation 5.5.
Duo to the unexpected result that it is not possible to deter­
mine bladder neck areas of physiological dimension, tho time depen­
dent flowrate data from patients with no abdominal pressure inter­
action computed by the elastic tube programme differ very little 
from the results obtained from tho rigid tube theory. Using a flow- 
rate of 20 ml/soc, the rigid tube theory implies a bladder pressure 
of 54.4 cm H^O at an equivalent rigid tube diameter of 3mm, The 
elastic tube theory with the exit diameter equal to 3 mm and a value 
for giving a critical flowrate of 24 ml/sec implies a value of 
49,0 cm
The phase relationship between tho bladder pressure and the 
urine flowrate was investigated by feeding a sinusoidal flowrate 
into the elastic tube programme as boundary data at the exit. The 
phase difference between the two variables was negligible (less than
0.005 radians), within the accuracy of the theory, for flowrates 
up to 30 ml/sec and frequencies up to 0.25 cycles/sec. This 
agrees with Uomersley (195&) who investigated oscillatory flow in 
tubes with low distonsibility.
If one considers the steady flow of a liquid through an 
elastic tube in which, as before, the velocity profile is assumed
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flat, thon (Landau and Lifshitz),
T  = tï /Â f V (w + - J
where = energy flux through the area A, w = specific enthalpy 
of the fluid and ~ 0 = the energy flux lost due to the change in 
state.
hincG
1dw = T ds + -r dor '
whore ds = specific entropy
ds dw 1 dpT ds dz dz
.2 f
where C = critical velocity at the area A 
If
ind Q = ^ Av,
Qcrit (
then
ds 1
a-z f Q ^ .L Qcrit dz Q
In order that the change in entropy is not negative, the 
following conditions must be satisfied (assuming that J o) 
(a) for Q ^ c r i t  pressure p must increase with z,
that i 0
(b) for Q ^crit pressure p decreases with z,
that is, 0,dz
Also
d^s
dz'
20^
àQ. ^crit
dz
fit 1 A'
” Q dz
Since — 0 for the elastic material used (Mooney-Rivlin)
î
nuiO
thon at Q = 0 .."crit
Konco, since
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dz
ds _ ^
dz dA dz
the shape of the s - p curve for a given flowrate 0 is as sho^m in 
Figure 5.3.
From these curves, it can be seen that if the flowrate is sub­
critical, then the pressure must decrease towards the exit and that 
for supercritical flow the pressure increases doï-mstream. It would
also appear that it could bo possible, with reference to Figure 5.3, 
for a transition to occur from the supercritical state A to the sub­
critical state 3 or from tho subcritical state R to tho super­
critical state Q without contravening the entropy requirements.
To investigate the occurrence of discontinuities, the equations 
of conitinuity and of conservation of momentum arc used. States 1 
and 2 are just upstream and just downstream from the discontinuity 
respectively.
that is,
""1where 3 = y- and
Dv^  “ v_ 5.14
g  (P^  +  ^yj) = (p^  + i vg)
that i s,
B (p^  + t -v'p = ?2 + a "^2 5.15
m
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If
\  + t vj (rnd Eg = Pg
then using 5.14 and 5.15
Therefore, if 1 then « Eg <%_ 0. This is not allowed
due to energy conservation. Therefore, energy conservation re­
quires that B 1 that is, referring to Figure 5.5» the transition 
from H- to Q is not allowed» This also requires that if a dis­
continuity is to occur, the flow must he supercritical on entry, or 
else the elastic properties of tlie tuhe must suddenly change in such 
a way that the critical flowate defined hy the elastic property is 
sufficiently reduced to malce the existing flow supercritical* There­
fore, if a discontinuity occurs, the area on the bladder neck side 
of the discontinuity will he less than the area on the other side, 
that is, the area expands across the discontinuity. The condition 
B “ 1 requires that = Vg and » pg so that there is no physio­
logical discontinuity.
Given that discontinuities may occur during micturition, it is 
necessary to investigate magnitude of the parameter B. Using the 
equations 5,14 and 5,15 expressing the conservation of mass and 
momentum flux and the pressure-area law 5.13 the roots B of the 
equation
B (Pj, -I- Vg) = pg + 5.16
can he determined given p^, Q = v^ A,^  = Vg,A^  and . The Me-vrbon 
Baphson iterative technique was used to determine the roots of the 
equation 5.16, only those roots less than 1.0 hut positive being
100.
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accepted. The variation of B -with is shown in Figure 5.4. The
nearer approaches the equilibrium area under supercritical flow, the
larger the discontinuity (that is, the smaller the value of B) for
a given flowrate Q. Also the more elastic the material the greater
the discontinuity.
The energy loss across the discontinuity was also calculated
as a function of A. by calculating p + ^ behind and in front
A
of the discontinuity. The variation of the energy loss with A^  
is shown in Figure 5.5» The percentage energy loss may therefore 
be a significant fraction of the bladder pressure.
6.1
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Elastic liibe Theory II
In order to investigate the elasticity of the urethra ejq^ eri- 
rients were performed on ezcised dog urethrae. These specimens were 
obtained from the dogs immediately upon death. Ill specimens were 
investigated within fifteen hours of excision, some, however, being 
studied within three hours. Ho significant difference I'fas found in 
the sane specimens studied at three hours and fifteen hours. The 
specimens were stored at G^C. The purpose of this study was two fold
1. to determine the pr^ssure-area lawr for the urethra;
2, to calculate the critical flowate as o, function of
area.
The urinary bladder and urethra were excised as a wioole from 
the dog and the bladder completely emptied. A fine cannula was 
inserted for appros^imately 3 ra from the urethral meatus and then 
fix'mly secured by tightly tying a thread ro'ond the meatus cimziping 
it to the cannula. The urethra was straightened, keeping the 
stretch to a minimum.
A water mancneter was connected to the ccnnula via a three-way 
tap. The bladder and urethra were gradually filled with a solution 
of I%rpaquo until the urethra attained its equilibrium diameter, that 
is, there was just sufficient pressure to overcome the weight of 
the- urethra -..iiich was tending to collapse it,. The specimen w;as 
positioned 100 cm from an Z-ray generator. In Z-ray photographic 
plate was then placed 2 cm from the urethra but on the opposite side 
of 41, from th^ Z-r-?y generator as in Figure 6.1. A circular rod
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of known dinmeter was positioned in the sane plane as the urethra.
In order to have some constant reference position, a fine mre was 
snoponded vertically narking the position of interest. The assembly 
was then X-raycd and recorded on the photographic plate. The 
bladder and urethra were then filled mth no re Eypacue via the 
ccannula, tiras increasing the pressure within the urethra. Once 
this pressure had stabilised, that is, any viscoelastic effects 
had docayod, the pressure wo.s measured and the assembly %-rayod.
This was repeated at different pressures, /.■. typical Z-ray photograph 
is shoTTD in Figure 6,2,
The Z-ray photographs were then enlarged and the urethral 
diameters ozi the enlargements measured at the reference position 
using Vernier calipers, The diameter on the enlargement of the 
calibration rod v/as also determined and so the actual diameter 
of the urethra could be determined e,t each pressure stop.
Figure 6,3 shows the two types of pressure-area curves obtained.
In many of the urethras oncised little distension from the 
erui1ibrium position occurred as the intra-urethral pressure was 
increased, thus behaving as a rigid tube. Those urethras which be­
haved like rigid tubes also did so immediately after excision.
The correlation between the observed pressure-area law and the 
Moonoy-Rivlin law v/as investigated. The equili%3rium diameter was 
measured to the nearest !},g mm and the average thickness taken as 
0,2 mm. The fit was good for those urethras which did not exhibit 
the flattening of the pressuro-aroa law with the subsequent second­
ary rise, Figure 6,4, These urethras deviated significantly from
CmmCAL PLOWtAnml/MC
the theoretical law need. The elastic constant EK ranged fron 
20 cm HgO upwards»
It was possible to calculate the critical flowate defined by 
the observed pressure-area laws for the urethras investigated using 
the formula. (Chapter 5)*
== 1
It can bo seen that for urethras exhibiting little distension/
unit pressure the value of C ., tended towards infinity. In ^ 'crz-u.
other urethras the critical flox-Trate near the GQ.uilibriun diameter 
ranged iron [5 ol/sec upwards a The critical flowate was lower 
at smaller diameters for a given urethra. It is probable that the 
critical flowrutes would bo even less at smaller deviations from 
the equilibrium diameters than those obtained in the investigations. 
Figure 6.5 shows the general behaviour of the critical flowate 
as a function of diameter. Thus in some of the urethras investigated, 
the critical flowrates at small deviations of the urethral diameter 
from the equilibrium diameter were much less than the peak urine 
flowrates observed in the human.
These results apply to that part of the dog urethra approximately 
1 cn from the bladder neck. It was found that the greater the dis™ 
tance from the bladder neck the less elastic the tissue. This 
difference in the clastic property was much more pronounced in the 
male urethra.
Since the urethras in these investigations were excised, 
the elastic properties will reflect those of the relaxed urethra.
It lias been shown in Chapter 5 that it is not possible for the
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flow in the urethra to he suhcritical with a subséquent change to 
supercritical flow. However, if suhcritical flow were to exist 
v/ith respect to the existing elastic properties any sudden change 
in these elastic properties of the urethra at oonc point may render 
the existing flowrate supercritical with respect to the new elastic 
properties. In order for this to happen the urethra would have 
to become more elastic.
It has been observed that on initiation of micturition the pel» 
vie floor relaxes with the subsequent descent of the bladder neck 
resulting in a shortening of the urethral length, and relaxation 
of the urethral striated muscle, Mueliner (1965)• tfoodhurne (i960) 
found a high density of elastic fibres in the urethra near the 
bladder neck.
It is expected, therefore, that as the pelvic floor relaxes and 
the urethra shortens, the elasticity of the urethra especially in 
the region of the bladder neck will change. It is possible that 
at this stage in micturition discontinuous flow may occur. Many 
investigations have showii that stress incontinence is duo to either 
a weak pelvic floor or reduced ability of the urethral closure 
forces, Enhorning, (196I), Lund, Tristan, Bamsey, Watson (195?)9 
Jeffcoate and Hoborts (1952).
iluG to those elastic properties in patients suffering from 
incontinence it is possible that in some cases the flowate during 
micturition may attain large values prior to the complete relaxation 
of the striated muscle and maximum shortening of urethra. This 
me-ans that once the new more elastic properties occur, the flov/rate
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n£;y 8,1 ready be greater than the critical flcnvrate defined oy the 
tissue. This will result in supercritical flov. Gupez-critical 
ficwr nay also be expected to occur in young girls with highly 
elastic urethras.
It is possible, therefore, for three nain-types of flow to 
occur in the urethras-
1. subcritical flowg
hq trans-subcritical f1owj
3. supercritical, discontinuous flow.
In the first type of flow, entropy requires that the pressure 
decreases dcvmstream in subcritical flow. It is expected that the 
flow profile will be determined by the elasticity-rigidity profile 
of the urethra such that pressure misnatches do not occur. Lny 
area variation in this t3^ e of flow rmst, therefore, be du-’ to 
local elasticity variations, equilibriun diameter variations or the 
existence of rigid sections. This suggests that in th.: n-r: x l sub­
ject m th no urethral fibrosis or stricture, the diameter should 
be minimum at the external meatus. This is often t." o case in the 
female, rîordenstrÜm (1952), Mr/i guard (19?0), Hoffman and Ulrich 
(1966). It would also be expected that the diameter determined by 
a single urethral stricture, exhibiting the narrowest urethral dia­
meter would be propagated doxmstream with little increase since the 
pressure will not recover. The string urethra as observed by 
Lhittoher (i960) nay, therefore, be to a stricture in the 
posterior u-eU -a.
Griffith (I969) discussed the flow profile which would occur
I s
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due to a short constriction in the mid-urethra. The equiliforium 
diameter was considered to increase dov/nstream from the constriction* 
Griffith suggested that beyond the constriction, at which critical 
flow occurred, the pressure was atmospheric along the remainder of 
the urethra unless a critical pressure vjbs exceeded in which case 
supercritical flow occurred just beyond the constriction m th the 
pressure and radius both decreasing do^ n^strean.
The second type of flow was defined separately since in this 
type of flow, the elastic properties may limit the maximum flow­
rate obtainable. Although the flowr is alimys subcritical, the 
frictional loss along the tube mil decrease the static pressure 
thus tending to decrease the area, assuming the tube is homo­
geneous •
If the flornate tends to^ /^ards the critical flowrate defined 
by the elastic property at the diameter, the tube mil be unable 
to decrease. This is due to the fact that the critical flornate 
decreases as the diameter decreases so that for the diameter to de­
crease would render the flow supercritical. This would contra­
vene the entropy requirements. Thus a homogeneous elastic tube 
would attain its minimum diameter before the external meatus and 
this would be maintained domstream, Axiy attempt to increase the 
flowrate would require an increase in bladder pressure to increase 
the urethral diameter so that the critical flowate could be in­
creased.
Figure 6,6 shows the variation of bladder pressure required 
to produce a flowrate just less than the critical flowrate, including
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frictional loss* This %-ms determined tising the rigid tube model 
for the calculation of the frictional loss. The theoretical 
elastic tube used had a thickness of 2 mm and an equilibrium dia­
meter of 2.5 mm. The type of tube profile obtained under these 
flow conditions is ahov/n in Figure 6.7, The diameter will be 
appi'ozimately constant from the point at which the flowate tends 
towards the critical flowrate. If the bladder pressure does not 
increase? then the flowrate will decrease, forcing the dimeter 
to increase due to energy conservation. This mil increase the 
critical flowrate.
The third possibility, that supercritical flow can occur 
depends upon the possibility of a sudden change in the elastic pro­
perties of the tube. The basic shape obtainable under these 
circumstances is shown in Figure 6.8. From the equations defin­
ing the pressure-area law; in a Mooney material, it can be shcv/n 
that the critical flomate tends tow/ards a finite value greater than 
sero as the diameter tends tow/ards the equilibrium diameter, hence 
it is impossible using a Mooney material for the flow; to foe super­
critical on initiation of micturition. In the proximal part of 
the urethra before the discontinuity the area increases dow/n- 
streem. After the discontinuity, the area decreases downstream 
since the flow is now subcritical. In Chapter 5 it was shorn 
that only an increase in diameter at the discontinuity was per­
missible. It is possible theoretically that the flow could be 
supercritical over the whole length of the tube in which case the 
external meatus would foe the point of maximum diameter, mth the
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corresponding increase in static pressure. Hence there would he 
a pressure ni snatch at the exit. It is doubtful if this will ever 
occur in practice since the urethra is not homogeneous.
At low flowrates prior to the formation of a discontinuity, 
subcritical flow occurs throughout the whole urethra, A dis­
continuity may eventually occur but as the flowate subsequently 
decreases to values smaller than the critical flowate, subcritical 
flow throughout the urethra mil recur. The area change at the 
discontinuity would, therefore, disappear,
Clayton et al (I966) showed in their paper diagrams of the 
shapes of the urethra in young female children encountered during 
their investigations. One of these shapes, similar to the one 
shoim. in Figure 6.0, has perplexed many urologists and radiologists, 
This urethral shape has also been observed by Nordenstrdn (1952), 
Fisher and Forsythe (1954), Murphy, Schenberg, Tristan (1963) and 
Burrows (I965).
King (1969) observed posterior urethral narrowing mth subse­
quent dilatation in young boys. He could find no evidence of 
urethral valves in some of these children and it was presumed that 
the dilatation was due to weakness of the urethral musculature. 
These relative narrowings, however, do not necessarily remain at 
a constant calibre during micturition, Kr/igaard (l970). Hence 
it is unlikely that some of these profiles are due to a stricture. 
In 196a, Whittaker and Johnston also reported observations of 
the above shapes in young girls during micturition. These in­
vestigations, however, made the important point that on repeated
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investigations, the urethra assnned different shapes. This im­
plies that these shapes, at least in those subjects investigated by 
Hleittaker and Johnston, were not due to anatomical reasons but were 
due to the fluid djniamical/pliysiological interactions.
It is suggested that these inexplicable shapes may be duo to 
discontinuous fluid dynamical phenomena. Since the region of the 
urethra at the bladder neck experiences probably the largest time 
varying change in elastic property during micturition, it is ex­
pected that the discontinuity mil occur in this region. This 
is in accord with the position of the apparent discontinuity in the 
Z-ray photographs of Whittaker and Jolinoton.
In order to obtain critical flow and the resulting discontinuity, 
it 'X'/ill be necessary for the flowrate to increase rapidly to some 
value which although subcritical mth respect to the initial elastic 
state, wdll be in excess of the critical floi\7rate defined by the 
resulting elastic property. The inability to establish the re­
quired. high flowrates prior to the change in elasticity will re­
sult in only subcritical flow being established. This may account 
for the variability in the urethral profile as reported by 
Whittaker and Johnston. If subcritical flow occurred and the 
urethra at the bladder neck was highly distensible, then funnelling 
could result. This has been observed by lîordonstrüm (iybd) and 
Hoffman and Ulrich (1966),
dhopfner (i9?j) believes that the bladder neck narrowing is 
due to the position of the trigonal plates. He observed that 
this apparent obstruction 10as most apparent at mid-voiding but
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frequently disappeared at low flowrates. This does not Goqolain 
why l&ittaker and Jol'instcn (i960) obtained different urethral 
shapes in their patient on different voidings. The course of 
events observed by fhopfner in young children agree well mth the 
theoretical predictions of supercritical flow,
Jhroo the theoretical calculations in the previous chapter, 
it can ho seen that the nagnitude of the discontinuity (defined as 
the ratio of the area prior to the discontinuity to the area just 
distal to it) will he in the range G,i to 1,0, The ratio of the 
areas at the point of possible discontinuity in the %-rays 
published by Thittaker and Johnston (ifdc) is of the order of 0,5° 
One notable point is the significant energy loss which would occur 
at a discontinuity. This would result in a higher resistance com­
pared to the same flow under subcritical conditions. It is rather 
a paradox that if such discontinuities exist then the resultant 
resistance is due to a highly elastic urethra and not as a result 
of a physical obstruction,
VJiittalier and Joins ton (lydC) discussed one patient who had a 
very large resistance and a urethral profile as showo in Figure 6,8, 
On the subsequent investigation, the resistance was reduced by a 
factor of six ana the urethral profile was of a nornal convergent 
shape. This increase in resistance due to the discontinuous 
urethral profile supports the concept of supercritical flo\; since 
there would be a large pressure loss at the discontinuity under 
supercritical flox;. The energy loss at the area change during 
subcritical flow would be due to turbulent losses and would be much
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smaller.
It has also been observed by several investigators. Smith (i960), 
Ibr/igaard (l97S), Ilodgkinscn and Morgan (1969), that there is not 
infrequently a rise in the intravesical pressure once the flom'ate 
is starting to' fall, L'odgkinson and Morgan {1.969) could not 
correlate this pressure rise xrith abdominal pressure. Occasionally, a 
’'secondary rise" in bladder pressure occurs after the flow has 
ceased, Kr/igaard (l9?G), Certainly in the latter case, the rise 
in intravesical pressure is not due to fluid dynamical reasons.
It has been suggested that the rise in general is due to the 
striated musculature of the urethra forcing it to close hence in­
creasing the resistance to xlox/, tinner and Faquin (1963)0 It 
would, therefore, be expected that there x-rculd be a rapid fall in 
the floxæate with the detrusor muscle still contracting and creat­
ing this rise in pressure, This does not fully emrdain the case 
where the flox/rate does not rapidly fall to aero. It is possible 
that the existence of supercritical flow may account for this phenonen. 
If supercritical flow occurs at some stage in micturition the flow 
xfill eventually return to subcritical flow throughout the urethra, 
due either to reverse change in the elastic properties or reduction 
of the flowrate. At this point the flox/rate does not change dis­
continuous ly but would result in energy being transferred upstrecjm 
due to the change in the profile, that is, the energy loss due to 
the discontinuity would be partially recovered, Subcritical flow 
x/ould then occur throughout the urethra.
It is well from the theory of supersonic gas flow that
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if the stroem velocity of the gas in a rigid tube is greater than 
the velocity of sound in the gr.s, then any disturbance dov/nstream 
propagated at the velocity of sound will be propagated dowstrean 
only (Landau and Lifshite). -ho analogous situation also applies
to floxv in elastic tubes. From the theory of characteristic equations 
discussed in Chapter it was shoxvn that -
-g = V  V Cdt ""
where v — velocity of the stream and c = critical velocity of the 
elastic material.
Hence it can he seen that for v<qc the disturbances, which are 
propagated along the characteristic directions, o.re propagated both 
upstream and dov/nstroama '
i/hen vy>c, the characteristic directions are both dovxistreao. 
If we consider a homogeneous elastic tube, then any disturbance devra* 
stream from a discontinuity will not be propagated up to the entry 
point if the flow is supercritical on entry. This is because any 
small disturbance W7.ll not force the t'.be area to become less than 
the area at which the flov; v;ouId become supercritical. If the tube 
wore to develop a constriction doxrastream due to the elastic pro­
perties suddenly becoming less elastic, then this raay result in such 
a large frictional loss, that the total resistance to flov; vdLll be 
so high that the flcx'/rate x;ould decrease. If a constriction exists 
prior to flox;, then this v;i 11 control the rate at which the floxv- 
rate pattern is established and limit the maximum floxi/rate obtained. 
This may prevent the formation of supercritical flow. Thus, al­
though small perturbations will not be reflected upstream beyond
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the discontinuity, that is, the bladder pressure xd.ll not reflect 
pressure changes, they rnry control the flov/ic*atG and, therefore, the 
magnitude of the discontinuity.
Considering hGrnouilli‘s law and xdth reference to Figure 6.C,
Thus
dp„ (t) d? dA, Q  dr(t)
di dl.^  dt iO(t) di
n r i t . M P
dt
»»-.4AtMMnul
dt
dr ft)
O1.1 dt
F--0
3 C ( t y
^y(t) Q üc.(t)
dt cÂ.:; 0^.1
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(a) Aj(t) increases ac increases;
(b) A^(t) decreases as decreases,
2o a "c'.'i ) ii.iviies —
(a) A., (t) increases as (t) decreases;
(h) i.,, (t) decreases as increases,
/.Iso, if /.^ = constant it can be seen that, under both super­
critical flow and subcritical flex;, the flcx/rate increases as the 
l.ls.cder pressure increases ena vice versa.
The conditions-implied by 1. are within normal experience. 
Fox/ever, the implication of 2, is most profound,
deferring to the situation discussed cn Page 12 xfhor-e the flow­
rate decreases hut is still supercritical on entry to the tube, 
since the bladder pressure does not fall it can be seen that area 
A^  mist increase.
The coefficient B relating the area distal to the discontinuity 
to A.^ , will, therefore, increase as can ho seen from Figure 5,4 
Thus the jirrp in the magnitude of the ratio of the areas v/ill de­
crease, ê
This phenomenon of a high bladder pressure with a reduction of 
A^ in supercritical flex; may e^ rplain the observations in many 
patients with prostatic or bladder nock hypertrophy. Large peak 
flows develop quickly simultaneously with high bladder pressures. 
Although the bladder pressure remains high, the fiox'/rate cmickly 
falls, Theso pressure flcu relationships have been observed by 
YonCarrelts (193B) in patients v/ith prostatic hypertrophy. The 
early closure Ihv TJ adder neck correlates x/itïx the large residual
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urine normally found in these patients.
This may he explained if it is assumed that supercritical 
flow occurs. In these cases, the bladder pressure is very high, 
hut often sustained. If it is assumed, therefore, that the bladder 
pressure is approximately constant, then from equation 6.Î «■
^ r x t .  -
dA^ A^C
Hence if then, as the flowrate decreases the area
at the bladder neck decreases. This may, therefore, result 
in a collapse of the urethra. If the bladder pressure does not 
remain constant and the flowrate increases but is supercritical, 
the bladder pressure will increase. This results in the area 
A^ decreasing with possibility of collapse. The bladder neck would 
not collapse if the supercritical flow decreased simultaneously 
with a decrease in the bladder pressure. This would, in fact, 
tend to open up the bladder neck.
Notice, however, that if Q<3\. . . then if the flovn?ate de-
creases the area A^ mil increase.
The theoi^r of supercritical flow explains many phenomena 
observed in the investigation of the hydrodynamics of the lower 
urinary tract. It is necessary in future work to perform simul­
taneous pressure flow cineradiographic investigations in order to 
relate the hydrodynamic variables with the urethral geometrical 
profiles throughout micturition. It is also necessary to
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distinguish hetveen profiles resulting from discontinuous flow and 
those due to variations in the elasticity profile of the urethra. 
This may he possible by making the patient empty his "bladder 
against a high resistance which will prevent a high flow from 
being established qliickly and thus also discontinuous flow.
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WRITE ( 6 , 3 9 )  DIUXn'OELT 062
T O ( 1 ) » 0 , 0  
00 70 K l a l r J MA X  
T 0 ( K I + 1 ) s T q ( K f ) * 1  ,0 m T O ( K ; * l ) « i T O ( K I )  + [)gl,T
CALL FA(QOUT) 067
WRI TE( 6 ,3003)  (OOUTCTL)  , !TL«1 , JMAX) 068
00 300 n ' L ” 1,JHAX 069
'0 « O U T ( I T L ) " A B g < « 0 U T ( î ï L ) )  070
Wf UTg( 6 , 601 )  071
'9 fORMAt<6H DELKb,E9' ;2,6H DRLT=,E9. ' 2)  072
Th e TA«5BELX/dELT 
T0<1 ) i=0,0 
>3 FORMa TCIH ,1 : 9 .2)
D=0"0 ,05  0751
DO 2SÜ I D l A M M i ,4  0752
t )sD*O.0S 07S3
ISTKPraiHAX/ l  1 076
A0e < 3 , 1 A 2 * D * * 2 ) / 4 , 0  
QB(HJNDb O,0
ABOUNDrsAO 091
0 ( 1 , 1 ) »Q0OUNO 
0 ( 2 , 1 ) e O0Ou nD
A(1 , 1 ) kABOUN0 094
A <? , 1 ) b A30UWD 
p AêX Î T sAAI' I8*A0
CALL veL ( AEX) T , AO, EK, THI CK, F>
F [A 0 D E F
B H ( F M 0 D A A Ë X Î f  ) >T * 0 , 5 
OCRITp B^AEXIT 0064
RAsOCRIT/ODEF 0965
§RAs rAsra
REK=1.S*RK/SRA 1
CALLVEL(AHX ï T» A0,REK»THJCK,F)  2B = ( F * A g X î T ) * * 0 , 5 3
OCRTT?AEX!T*B 4
lF(0DEF,Ge' ; i 5CRlT)  STOP 55 S
Ë K s R g K 6
A6K!T®AAmB*A0 096
WR î ï B ( 6 , 235)  AO 097
wrTt E<6,251)  EK 098J 0 b 1 099
JO 00 3 U 1 , J H A X  100
0(1 , a )»QOUT(J)  101
Q ( 2 , J ) q O ( I , J )  1011
A ( 2 , J ) b AKX ► 5 A ( 1 p J )
DO 91 101M1, JMAX
CALL VBL<A <1f Ï 9 1 ) , AO, RKf THIOKÏF)  10 5
B B ( F * A ( 1 , I 0 1 ) ) * * 0 ; g  106
U1= 0 ( 1 , 1 9 1 ) / A ( 1 , 19 1 )  , 107
U ( U 1 , ' 0 T ; b ) goto 92 108
JTRAMS( 1 9 1 ) s i  109
GOTO 01 110
JTRAwS(I91 )f3,»1 111
V/ IV i IV W
x s o ; o  113
On 30 I « 1 , 1 MAX 11 4
XaX+DELX 115JOSJ04-1 116
JMOkJMAK^sJO 1 1 7
Tgl )El .T*FLOAT(JO) 118
*' CALL V E L ( A ( 2 ,1 0 0 ) , A 0,  E K , T H I G K, P1) 1 l 8 l
V e L M z ( P 1 * A ( 2 , 1 0 0 ) ) * * 0 ' ; S  1182
OCR ! ïsVfüJTs'A (2 >1 00)  11 83
RAsoCR JT/QORF 1184
SRA®RA*Ra 1185
RGKU1 , 5*I î K/SRA 1186
ex I. S 2 , 0  
ex E OELX*I
cmax s i ; o « EXP (Rt-xi . )
CMOP B(1 .Or !EXPC'*EXL*EX/BL)) /CMaX 
RPKl ~ REK1/CMOD
DELGKsREKImEK 1167
ÎSWsO 1168
F M00=( OE LK K/OE LX)wH < A < 2 , 1 0 0 ) , AOÏTHI CK, ISW) 1189E K B R e K1 119 0
cal l  v E L ( A « g , 1 0 0 ) , A 0 , i K , T H l C K , F 1  ) 1191
V P L M 3 ( F 1 * A ( H , 1 0 0 ) ) * * 0 ' ; 5  1192
QCtU TsVBLMvKA (2 ,1 00)  1193
I F(OPEF,OE.OCRIT)  STOP 56 1194
DO 61,1 JaJO,JMO 119
JTsJ 120
Y CALL O I FPd FL AO,  lALPHA,THICK)  121►0 c o n t i n u e  122
WRITE( 6 , 1 )  ! 123
ISWao ' 1251
PgEK* H( A( 2 , 100 )  p'AOfTHICK, Î8W) 1232
Tb I 0 0 , 0*DELT 1233
D L L EN 9 Pt o , 5 * ( Q( 2 , 1  00)  / A ( 2 , 1 0 0 )  ) * * 2  0 . 5*  («OUT ( 1 0 0 ) /  A EX IT ) * * 2  1234
wr<ITL' (6,202)  T f O ( 2 , 1 0 0 ) , A ( 2 , 1 0 0 ) . P , D g L E M , B K , Q C R I T  1 235
DO 50 JaJOj j HO 124
A(1 , J ) s a ( 2 , . I )  1 25>0 9(1 , J)!3(5(2,  j )  126
)4 ISTEP»ÎSTBP(.1HAX/1 1 127
iO c o n t i n u e  128
1)0 203 KbJ 0 , J M0 , 5  129
I SWb O
p s Ek *H<AC1 , K) , AOi-THICK,  ISW) / 9 8 i  : 0 
f iN!M,5Pl ,0,5*( ( t5(1 , K ) / A ( 1  , K ) ) * « 2 ) / 9 8 r ; 0  131
6 nf i s i 0 ; 5 * (  ( 0(1 f K) / ARXIT)  * * 2 )  /981 VO 
ISWkO
PLXI t ®EK*H(AêX Î T # AOsTHICK# *SW)/981V0  
PFRICb ENIWisENPIb PEXIT 
> RESspFRI C/ ( 0 ( 1 , K ) * * 2 )  134
T«T*S,0*OELT 135
WRITE (6 , 202)  T,Q(1 ,K)  , A(1 ,K)  ' ,P, ENFÎ , PFRKÎ P f | S  ,EMIN
'3 CONTINUE 137
10 c o n t i n u e  138
»0 CONTINUE 139
I F ( I MAX" 20 00 ) 60 0 , 60  0 , 6 0 3  140)3 c o n t i n u e  141
STOP 142
'1 WRj T E ( 6 , 2 0 0 2 )  143
üM r ' ' n H f % A- Q ‘ J rv p ' > d p V' y i i/ t H rv r, «
STOP
QP SgGMKNÏf LENGTH 1006p NAME PP%2
1 46
I TS « I f 1 A * X i rï If I a ; A f
d i m e n s i o n  ArR A Y ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) j R H S C / O ) , R ( 1 0 ) , Q < 2 , 3 0 0 ) , A ( 2 , 3 ( ) 0 ) , 1S1
lOINClOO) , V(2) 152
2,JTBAN8( ,100)  1 S3
COMMON J 0 , A 0 ,  JTUMAX,  J H ; p BLK,DELT,KK,TNBTA,QIN,  AfQ.Af îRAYÏRHS 169
1 , . ITUANS,MFOd 1 50
INTEGER 8 1S4
ü'2 FORMAT (1H , % ( ) 4 , 3 X ) , S ( E 1 0 V 3 , 3 X ) 1  1S5
.tTMsJT 156
J' fajTM 157
IH.AÜHlFLAG'k2 158
I FLa GI «I  H a Q-eI 1 59
Y { 1 ) Ü 4 160
I FlAGgsî  Fi.Ae + 2 1 61
CAUL Ve I .<A(1 , J T )  , AO,gK, THICK,F)  16%BsF 163
O s ( B * A ( 1 , J Ï ) 5 * * 0 ; 5  164
II = 0(1 , j  T ) /  A ( 1 , J T )  165
L'SIPUs5r U + B 166
PSÏMla' ïÜPÜ 16?ARRAY ( I F LAG, I FLAG) ami .'0 168
ARf iAVnFUAGI  , IFLAG)Bra1'.*0 169
ARRaY( IFI ,AO,  ÎPLAQ1 ) a P S l P U 2 . ' 0 * l l  170
a rRaYCIFLAOI  r J PLAG1 ) b PSIH| *Z' , ’ 0*U 1?1
I F ( U , L T . B )  GOTO 51 172
' JRI TE(6 , 62 )  JT,  JO, I FLAG ,!3 ,U,  PSIPL,PS ÏMÏ , F 1 73
21 c o n t i n u e  174
yO FORMAT( 1 H , 6 ( B 1 0 , 3 , 3 X ) , 4 X , I 4 )  175
-2 IF(A(JS<PSIPL>' . ’ lTVTHgTA) «OTO 22 176
S I A I P hAs I 177
5 CALL COEFHd ,1 , JT , PSI PL , I PLA6 , SPI - A( } )  170
6 call  C0RFF(2,1 , J Ï , P S I P L , î FLAS, IFLAG)  179
RH5 ( Î FLAG)Mt?| IS<naAG)*A(1 , J T ) * ( 0 i L X / P 8 ! P L ) * G ( « ( 1  , ,JT) « A(1?JT)  ) 180
1 I L I.A(j1 B I F LA6^ 1 181
8 SF(ABS(PSÏMn,QT' , *THETA)  GOTO 14 I f l g
9 I MPSl Mr . ' I j TVO. O)  GOTO 114 183
11 Ca l l  CO E F P d , 0 , J T f P S l M l , I P L A G 1 , (FLAG) 184
CAL L COEFF (2 , D, JT,  PS IHI  , I F L A f i l Ï FLAG) 185
HHS( I FLAG1 ) eiRHS( I FLAGI )+A<1 , J T ) * DB LT*8 ( 0 ( 1 , J T) , A < 1 , J T ) ) 186
12 I a l PHAbZ 187
RETURN 188
14 I F ( ! A L P H A , « t V25 goto 20 189
15 c a l l  c o i f F<1 ,1 , J T , P S Î M Ï , I F L A 6 1 , * FLAC) 190
CALL C0EFF<2,1 , J T , P S ï M î , I F L A G r , ’ ÎFLA6)  191
RHS( I FLaOI )aRHS( I PLAG1 )+A(1 , JT ) * < I ) ELX / P8 I MI )  *e ( Q( 1  , JT) , ACI , JT)  ) 192
I F ( I  FLAG,LT.2)  GO TO 40 193
PC' 116 I ARpBl  , t FLAGI 194
16 array  ( I ARR , I PLAG2>!3RHS ( Î  AHR) 195
16 PAUSE 10 196
f IF(F' (1 ) .He,  IFLAG1 ) GOTO 100 197
WC! n  E ( 6 , 11  0) JT,IFLAC»1 198
10 FORMATdH ,4H JT s , | 4 , 4 X , 8 H  IFLAf i1=», l4)  19900 JT1sJT«1 gno
INDEXajTI  201
DO 70 Î JTn l  , I PLAfi l  202
tNPÊXaïNDEX-f-l  203
0 ( 2 ,  INDEX)Ka r r a y ( Ï J T , IFLAQ2) 204
I J T 1 s IJT-Ij1 205
70 A ( 2 ,  lN()EX)aARP.AY(l  JTI  , ÏFLACi2) 206
4U CALL S | M E 0 2 ( P S I P L , P S I M I , U , Q ( 2 , J T ) , A ( 2 , J T ) )
IF ï|5LAt>î*»1 209
I O U L P H A si*) 21 0
DU 31 I J 1 a 1 , IFLA01 211
RHS ( I J1 ) =>0.0 212
DO 31 Ï Jgisl  , I PLAG1 2 0
)11 A R R f l Y ( I J 1 , I j 2 ) a O . O  214
RETURN 215
Ft) C A L L  COKFFd ,1 , J T , P S I H I , I P L A d 1  , !FLAG)  216
CALL C 0 g P F ( 2 , 1 , J T , P 8 IM î , Î F L A 0 1 ; I F L A 6 )  21?
RHS( Î Fl AGI >s r Hs ( î  FI.AG1 ) t A ( 1  , J T ) * ( 0 E lX/PS Î M U  *6 < 0 ( 1 , J T) , A < 1 , J T ) ) 218
RKTURM 219
14 ! E ( ! F L A f i . 0 T . 1 )  QOTO 11 220
c a l l  COE P F ( 1 , 2 , J T , P8 I H1 , :  F LAOl . ;  F LA@) 221
c a l l  C 0 E F F ( a , 2 , J T , P S ï M î j I F L A G I i lFLACO 222
RHS( i PLA01 ) s3RHS< ïFLAîSl ) * A ( 1  , JT)*0iLT' *Ci (QC1 , JT)  , A<1 , J T ) )ROTO 40 
‘ii CONTI MUE
I F ( ( J T , EO , J 0 ) , AN I).' ( J 0'.' gQ'JZ ) ) GOTO 60
i f ( i a l p h a ; g t ' , i ) g o t o  25
p! î JPLgTHETA*ABS<PSîPL) /PSïPL U U i j » p s î  pi.
0(1 ,JT)55UUA<1 »JT>
GOTO 3
23 CALI, COEFF <1 , 2 , JT,  PSI PL, Ï f l a g .  Î FLAG)
C A L L  C0EFF<g , 2 , JT . PS I PL , JFLAG, t PL AG)  
RHS( l FLAG) ERHS< l FLAG) ' t - A ( 1 , JT ) * o eL T* G<QC1, JT) , A ( 1 , JT ) ),  GOTO 7 230
liS c a l l  CQEFP (1 , 0 , J T ,  PHI PL, I F LAG, IF LAG)
c a l l  c 0 e f f ( 2 , 0 j t , p s I p l , Î f l a g . I f l a 8 )
RHS ( I FLAG)b »H8 ( 1FLACi)' l<A(1 , 4T) f t OELT* f l <« ( l  , JT)  , A(1 , JT)  )26 UL PHA b Z 
2? G 0 T 0 ?
60 WR JT 6 ( 6 , 6 1  )
UR Î T K ( 6 , 6 2 )  J T , 4 0 ,  I f l a g , 0 , 0 , POî PL, PSIMJ , F
S T OP
90 WRI TE(6 ,91)  239
STOP 240
00 u R n E ( 6 , l 0 1 )  241
STOP
61 f-0RMAT(2?H pE ou It RE L.' tt.  BOUNDARY
91 FORMA’f d S H  OVER/UNDERFLOW)
01 F0R»ATd9H m a t r i x  ÏS SINGULAR) 243
END 246
ÜF SEGMENT, LI=NGTH 828,  NAME. OSFF
.. , r, ■» V II,'. Il ^  1  I", I P K, F W ; f '.J * 7 t F & n f
DtMFNSîON f)HS ( 7 0 ) ,  ARRAY ( 1 0 , 1 0 )  , 0 ( Z , 3 0 0 )  , A ( 2 , 3 0 0 )  .QIN ( 300)  2511 , J ÏRAN îHSOO) 2.52
COMMON J0,A( ) ,  JT, . iHAX,  JH,Di | .X,  DKLT, EK,THETA,O î N, A, 0,  ARRAYYRHS 249■| , J-ffiAMS, RHOp 2,50
l issQd , J ) / A < 1  , J) 2S3
SaABS(PS. t ) /THGTA 254
, TF(K2, 'NE,0)  GOTO 3 255
GOTO ( 1 , 2 )  , K1 256
1 l  = p'2 257
I M P S !  . OT . n . O)  tiOTO 40 258
IG^L 259
4u CONTINUE 240
I RL b IRZe I, 261
AriU V (  IR1 , î| j (.)®ARRAY< IR1 , i R l j A ' dVO' sS)  26 2
RHSdr d  ) « R n S d K l ) s S * O d  , J )  263
RETURN 264
2 IF (PS I )  5 , 3 , 4  265
5 ArrAy < Ï R1 f I r2 + 3) kArrAy ( Ï Rl , I R2 + 3)ts (1 .'OsîS) * (PS UZVO*U)  266RHSdPI  ) s t )HSdR1 ) * S* A ( 1  , J ) * ( P S d ’2. ' 0*U)  267
RETURN 268
4 CONTINUE 269
.AKPf lYdRI  , I R2 e!1 ) s ARRAV(!R1 , d ! 2 „ 1  ) *  (1 .'Ob S ) * ( PS I A'2' ,'0*u ) 270
RHR<I Rl )= i RnS( l R l ) *S*A(1 , J ) s< f (PSI ' EZ,0*U)  271
RETURN 272
3 uorn  ( 6 , 7 ) ,  K1 273
6 6 0 T O ( 2 0 , 2 1 ) , k2 274
20 call  T I MTE i - i ( PS I , J , X , 1 )  275
RHS < ÏR1 ) "RHS ( IP,1 ) „ X  276’  RETURM 277
21 Call  X ! NTiR (PSI  ,'J ,X,  1 ) 270
BHSdRi  )PRMS(.ÎHl  )aX 279
RET U RN
7 i )C!Tn(23,24)  , k2 281
23 Call  T î NTER(P8 î , J , x , 2 )  282
PHSd Rl  ) = rhS(IR1 )4 .X*<PSU2' ; 0*U)  283
RETURN 25)4
24 CALL X I N t Er ( P S I , J , K , 2 )  285
RHS C 1 Id ) -1HHS ( Î K1 ) .!.X*( PSIrt i2V0*U) 286
RETURN 287
30 w r i t e ( 6 , 3 1 )  28831 F0RMATÇ27H REQUIRE L'.’ H,' BOUNDARY DATA) 289
STOP 290
END 291
I up SECML-NT, LENGTH 3.31, NAUR fiOEFF
„ '.I I) IS sj I * iM j-: I JIII r. N ^ K ;i, , (I ? A, I w te >
d i m e n s i o n  RUS( 7 0 ) (ARRAY( 1 0 , 1 0 ) , 0 ( 2 , 3 0 0 ) , A ( 2 , 3 0 0 ) , Q I N ( 300)
1 , JTRANf! (300)
COMMON JÜ, AO, JT, . IHaX, , )H,DEL) ( , | )RI .T,GK,THEÏA«« ï N, A, Q,  A»RAV,RHS 
1 , JTRaNS,FI'U)DK H 1
?F(PSI  CiOTD 40
> K K" K
4 0 CONTINUn 
J K K J -i- K 
GOTO ( 1 , 2 ) ,
296
297 
29h
I X
% X
0(1 F J) THCTA)V(Q(1 , JK)f^Q(1 f J))/AOS(Psn
e T U R N
A ( 1 P .J > ■?’ THET/V' ( A ( 1 , J X) fiA <1 7 J ) ) /  < AOS ( PS Î ) )
p T I.J M 
NT)
301
302
303
304
306
307
308
» UF SEGMENT, LENGTH 91p NAME TINTER
Ki W I ' M. I Æ 'M:,  ^m I y n 4 r o 4 p m P f\ ? A a L. L, / *«f • V
D ni g MS low I!HS(7(;' ) (ARHAVd 0 , 10 ) , 0 ( 2 , 3 0 0 )  , A (Z,  300)  ,01 M (300)  313
1 , JTRANgdOO) 314
COMMON J O , a O, JT,  JMAX, JH,DEI .X,DRI .T,EK,THETA,0! I ' I .  A,Q.ARRAVÏRHS 311
1 , JTKANg , dlfip 31 2
fc as 1 315îMPSî.tjï.a.'ü) QOTO 40 316, K = ” K 117
4y CONTINUE 318
J S3 J SI K 3 1 9
fiOTO ( 1 , 2 ) ,  tSEL 320
1 X s O ( 2 , J ) ” < A B S ( 0 S t ) ) * ( Q ( g , . l ) r , « ( l ’,’ J ) ) / THETA 321
RgTUHW 328
2 X = A ( 2 , J ) - ( A ü8 ( PS î ) ) * ( A ( 2 , J ) ! . . A ( 1  .'j D/ THKTA 323
RETURN 324
CN D 385
) OF SefiMRNT, LENGTH 9 2 , NAME XÏNTER
u d K V U I I H d 1 r'! V V r 1, U «J t f W V M î p 1 d ,1 f
IHMENSÎON PBLOUKIPO)  , UQUT (300)  Ï A1N(300 )  ,QÏ  CU300) , ARRAY(1 0,1 0> 0 328
1KMS( 7 0 ) , A ( 2 , 3 0 0 ) , Q ( 2 , 3 0 0 )  329
2,.)TRAl ' i5(3' IO) 330
COMMON J 0,  AO, J T ( J HAX , J H, 0 B LX ( D F! LT, R K « TH E T A i 0 ; N, A , Q , AR R AY',' R IIS 3311 , .JTPANS , FHOp 332
IRCTk O 333
( 6 l-0HMrtT(4H BK«, I : 11 ,4 ,17H ÏS INCOMPATIBLE) 334
402=40* *2  339
Sb FK 336
T o î O , 0 * 9 8 1 , 0  337
.1 = 1 33B
2 CONTINUE 339
I H F Ï h INET+ i  340
I f  ( I RgTVOT 1 00)  QOTO 7 341
l'O 1 1=1,  JMAX 342
A2»( (QOÜï( J ) * * 2 )  /  ( 2 ’; o) r EK*A02) /  (PBLOUÏ(  UraEK) 3 43
ÏF(A2' ,  LT.A02)  goto 3 344
A I N ( U a A 2 * * o  , 3 345
I c on t i n u e  346
RETURN 347
3 I P ( F K. LT.T)  GOTO4 348
î f ( j , q t ; i )  g o t o  4 349
WRITE( 6 ( 6 )  KK 350
f'K!=HKnEl</1 0.  0 351
GOTO 2 352
4 W KIT E( 6 , 6 )  EK 353
J«2 354
Sk S + S / 1 0 . 0  359F FK=5 356
GOTO 2 357
7 WRITE( 6 , 8 )  358
a FORMAT (2411 E K , 0 T . 1 0 0 MOI)! PI CATIONS) 359
STOP 360
l'ND 361
) UF SEGMENT, length  157,  NAME PINV
!■ U iv L. I A U IN V? L Ï f M
DIMENSION « ( 2 , 3 0 0 ) , Q I N ( 3 Ü Û ) , A ( 2 Ï 3 0 0 ) VQOUT( 3 0 0 ) , A î N ( 3 0 0 ) ,
■I Tu (3005 , T 0 (  300)  , Î DENT ( 1 6 0 )  , ARRAY (1 0 , 1 0 )  , RH8<?0)  , PB LOUT <300 3 
2 , JTWAN8(3U0)
COMMON , j U, AO, . i T ,  JHAX,  JM,Ofc’ L>! , f JHLT,EK,THETA,QlM,A,a,AI?RAY,RH§1 ,JTt . 'A0 3 ,FM0 p OOS
p a A B S < ( 1 00 , 0 *  V *  ( A V o *  2 /  3 .  U 2 3 * *  n . 'S ) /  a )r YsABS(Y)
VRY/Z
D = ( 4 ' . ' 0 * Z / 3 . 1 6 2 ) * * 0 , ' 5  367p Ej 0 , 5 * V * * 2 * 0  , 32 /  ( D*R*ftO , 25 ) 368
GsF#. f M 0 D
RPTURM 
È; D
) ÜF SRGMENTf LE:NGTH 65 ,  NAME G
 ^u t' t\ A.' t.i J g. lY r; M * ' ' P, p'.î \ r 7) A r i-, f r .^5 A t ' A g $ '■" @., p f» *« f - k,
D i m F m S î ON i! h S ( 7 0 ) , Q ! N ( 3 0 0 ) , A R R A V ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) , A { 2 , 3 0 0 ) , 0 ( 2 , 3 0 0 )  3 ? 4
1 , . i t h a N S < 3 0 0 )  3 ? S
COMMON J O , a O , J T , J M a X , J M Ï D R L X . D R L T j i K s T H E T A V O î l d A ï Q . A R R A Y Î R H S  3 7 6
1 , -I T »  A N8  , FHOO 3 7 7
2 FORMAT(1 H , 6 ( e11 ; 4 , 3 X) , 13 , / , 5 ( E11V6 , 3 X) )
P A T i v i O S i s 7 6 . o * 1  3 . ' S 3
T H I r  K « 0 . 3  379
! F < PS Î PL,  l,T . 0,  0) SOTO ZI 
T S = 1 
OüTO 22
21 i  s s  1
2 2  c o n t i n u e
GOTO 31 
2 9  C O N T I N U E
4 2 i 5 ( P H S ( 1 ) . . f i H 8 ( 2 ) ) / ( P S î P L E , p S l H i )  3 « 4
o Z a f i H s  <1 ) n ( p S l , p L t 2 . 0 * U ) * A 2  3 8 5
î F ( 4 2  . l T ,’ A O )  GOTO 1 1 1  
q 2 = i Q2 3 8 6
R E T U R N  3 8 011 C 0 N TIN u E
WRÏTL<6,112)  A2,A0
1 2  F ORMAT  ( 1  II , 2 ( E 1 1  ; 4 , 4 X ) )
C A L  L VR I .  ( A l  ( A U , G K , t h i c k , F )
B 1 i3 ( A 1 # F ) <• *  0 t S
CAl-L VRK A2,  A>T, e Kj Th i c K, F)
8 Z K ( A 2 * F ) * * 0 , 5
W R I T E  ( 6 , 1 1 2 )  B 1 , B 2 , A ( 1 , J T )
. R E T U R N
ü1  c o n t i n u e
JTf>ANS(,IT)i ,US
3 format (an l.ABEl.815 
1 EJ1 !8 A 2
4 f o r m a t  ( 7 H  L a 0 E I , 1 )
UBsOg 391
QlRQ(1 , , |T)  392
A 1 K, A ( 1 , j  T ) 393
U 1 s « 1 / A l  
ÏSUîsO
P1=RK*H(A1 , aO , T H I C K , ISW) 4. PATMOS 
ENKINGn,5* ( U1«* 2)
HATÏOaRNKlN/Pl
J M R A T i O.OT. ' I  ; 0 )  GOTO 91 398
Bs() ,5*RATïO 399
K! a , 1 V0 400
GOTO 92
9 1  G î i 2 . 0 * 8 A T Î O
S S a l  , 0
9 2  C O N T I N U E  4 0 4
L I B (S 0
I F ( H , l T . u ; 0 )  Br I . O  
1? FORMAT(3H U = , E 1 1 , 3 , 4 X , 14) 416
2 9  E R R k O , 01
11 C O N T I N U E
ï R = 012 a 2 b A 1 / 8  405
ï F < (B,  LT. 0,  05 . ANP; ( I R. GT. ’ O) ) GOTO 25 
t g U' B p 1
PZ = EK*H ( Ag,  AO, THÎ CK, I SW) f  pA'fMOS
CALL VELXAapAOpEKpTHICKfF)
X?" Vi * A (I 
T R4«1 
FNl ap1
F N 2 s X 2 2 , V * P 2
FXP:B*EN1**J2' ^(B^1,0)*EN2*X2(. D p 2 EÏ F (rv A1 / ( B 'A’ '# Z )
DFX:;(:N1 * ^ 2  + 2 ,0*0*EN1 *DP28KN2^X24.2;0AX2* (^5,1 ; 0 ) * DP2
DEI. m-mPX/()pX
ARG=DELB/8 
PFR;^1 00,  O*AB0(ARG)!P(A8S<AR0).U ’;HRR) GOTO 6 
l F ( l R , ' ( i T , 1  000)  GOTO 27 
GOTO 12
f wR Ï Te <6 f10) 420
1U FnpMAT(17H Z^RO CONVERGENCE) 421
24 FORMAT(20H NO SOLN; OBTAINABLE) 422
RTOp 423
N WRITE(4,9)  424
9 FiiRMAT (1 6h NUMERICAL ERROR) 425
RTOP 426
6 CONTINUE 427
I P ( M , L T ; O , 0 )  GOTU 25A2KA1/B 428
CALL V6L(A2 fA0 ,EK,THI CKER)
V E - ( A 2 'k p ) ^  %k 0 g B 
ARG1 -  2 . O^THETA'i 'ERR^'Ug 
f ApG252,0^THEïAp'ERR*l l2 
A R A ^  U B m V E 
AA:^GsABS< ARG) 
tF(AARG\GT;ARGl )  GOTO 25 
AARG2«ABS( ARG2)
TMAARG.LT' . 'AARGg) GOTO #
E R R R E R R /  2 , 0 
ti 0 T 0 1 1
14 c o n t i n u e
I P(AARG,GT.THETA) GOTO IS 
U2 = ve4,THETA*AARG/ARG 
1 S CONTI N!Je
0 2 ^ U 2 * A 2 4 A1
W1«A(1, JT)
Cj 2 «“ 0 ( 1 / J f )U! 3 ^ w 2 / Ç! 1
CALI VELC'11 , AO pEK, THICK p n
!.j 4 % C w 1 F ) 0 e S
W ^ s V E i-J 4 
U! 6 - W 4 a W 3 
W?RVL",02/A2
• WR l T E ( 6 f 1?) Bp K 415
uRïTC(0p2) W1,W2,W3pW4,WS,W6pJT,A2,0ZfU2,VE,W?
RETURN 433
;;;6 1 P ( I R , N E , 0 )  GOTO 2S
I P ( I B , G T , i n O )  GOTO 2S
1 I B4-1
GOTO 29
7 CONTINUE
ç. ynp 1
END 434
VP SKGMPNTp LENGTH 563, NAME SÎME02
HERA B s C1 0 0 , 0 Y * ( 4 ; n * X /  3 .1  4 2 ) ïÿ 0 V 5) /z 
RETURN 
END
UR SEGMENT, LENGTH 33, NAHR PR
438
H=(x/3.142)**0.5 *T
rt 3 s B * R g 4&4
C 2 3 ( X n V ) / 3 ' , 1 42 465
P A s S, 1 4  g * X 44ft
P A 2 s P A # * 0 , 5 46?
C,«T /  ( PA2«( B5dC2)  ) . d  . ' i i /X ' . l  . 0 /  ( PA2* B)  448
Fa6 + v / ( X * * 2 ) - t ' C 2 / < P A 2 *ti;?) M 1 Vo/  ( 3 . 1 4 2 * 1 ) 2 )  449
Pi3(v;5*g*P 450
K’ ETURW 451
END 452
OF SgfiMHNT, LG MOTH 85, NAME VRL
C 2 K ( Xq Y ) /  4?, 1 42 45 6
457
R2K8**2 458A R G g; (1 ;0MC2/B2) / (1 , Oe02/A2)
n x  ( A R G , L T , 0,  0 ) ; A N 0 7 ( I  s w;  E Q 7 81)  ) G 0 T 0 1 
F%ALOQ(ARG)
( F4)C2/A2' '^C2/B2) 460
RËÎUHN 461
1 ISWaI 
HR,n;u 
RETURNFNM
OF s e g m e n t ? l e n g t h ?9p
OB(300)  , 0 0 ( 3 0 0 )  ,Q%NT(300)  , Q I N( 3 0 0 )  46$
1 , J TRANS(300)  466
CO^ ^mUM j  0? AÛpJTfJMAKf  JHfDRLX" DR LTH;K,THETAf  QINpAfQ# ARRAY, RHS 46?
1 fJTRANSfFMOD
J 2 - J M n? 2 
FJMI^sFLOATC )
Fj m ^FLû a TCJM) 471
PJMAXaFLOAT(UMAX)
F . ! M A X 1 8 F J M A X 1 « 0
J M1 % F J M1 47 4
DO 101 KOnl ^ jM ' 47$
FK018FLOAT(KO'«1 ) 4?6
J1 9 P ( D 0 ) aQ%N ( KO ) '^0 Ï H ( 1 ) ^ ( Q Ï N ( J H ) e O l N ( 1 )  ) *H «01 /  F J H1 
DO 10^ J0N2?8M1 
PJ01 tOAT< J0«i1 )
8^0«0 480
DO 103 J O O R g , 481 
FJOOl^;LOAT(JOOM1) 482
U3 SRB40Ü ( JOO) ,vSI N(FJ01 *PJ001 *3V1 42 /  N M D  483
Ug B O ( . j o ) 8 2 ; 0 * n / N M 1  484
D0 1 0 4 JOO^I ivlMAK 48$
F jnoi @FLOAT(U00'^1 ) 486
C;%070 487DO 1 05 «00^2 f 488
F K O O l a p « O A T ( K O O m l )05 C^C4B0(K00)^!UH( FU001 * FKOOl #37l 42/FJMAX1 )
U4 01 NT(^00)»C4"QIO(D "#(QT M( jH)mQîW(1 ) ) AFjOOl  /  FJMAXI 4^1
I  RETURN
- end
OF RFGMENT? LENGTH 250, NAME FA
STOP 10 
ELD
OP SEGMENT f LENGTH 15, NAMR G.IP
A,f NAME CORE 14653,LOWp^R AREA 1181,PROGRAM 6806
I r O M p l C A T I O N  e NO E R R ORS
'i
.^t
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